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About this Booklet 

 

 The preparation for Marian consecration can be done in a 

variety of ways. The classic preparation is to follow the program 

suggested by St. Louis de Montfort in True Devotion to Mary. This 

preparation is outlined in a supplement to the book included as an 

appendix (see the Tan Classics edition of this book if you are 

interested in following the program directly). 

 This booklet takes the general outline of de Montfort’s 

program and lays it out in a practical fashion. There are four total 

periods: the first being twelve days, followed by three weeks. Each 

period has its own focus, certain prayers to be said each day, as well 

as recommended readings for reflection during that period. 

Preparation is not so much a matter of checking all of these items of 

the list as much as using them in order to spiritually prepare 

according to the focus of each week. If a prayer is missed by the end 

of the day or if you are unable to finish all of the readings for a 

given time period, don’t worry and just continue doing as best you 

can. That said, the reading and the prayers in this pamphlet are 

already slightly reduced in the hope that these suggestions will be 

possible (albeit demanding) for most people. 

 Another method of preparation is to follow Fr. Michael 

Gaitley’s 33 Days to Morning Glory, which provides its own 

readings and prayers (some of which are also taken from Louis de 

Montfort, of course). 

 Finally, it is possible to forego all programs and prepare 

simply by recitation of the Rosary and spiritual reading regarding 

Mary and the life of Christ. That said, this spiritual reading should 

include some explanation of Marian consecration—whether from 

Louis de Montfort or another source. 

 

 In this booklet, each period of preparation includes: a 

purpose or focus, daily practices, daily prayers, and readings. The 

readings are either Biblical or included in this booklet as excerpts. 

All readings are given in block. This doesn’t mean they should be 

read all at once—they should be read and reflected on in pieces 

throughout the given period of time. 
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TWELVE PRELIMINARY DAYS 
 

Monday, 18 May – Friday, 29 May 

 

Purpose of these twelve days 

To cast off the spirit of the world  

which is contrary to that of Jesus Christ. 

 

 The spirit of the world consists essentially in the denial of 

the supreme dominion of God; a denial which is manifested in 

practice by sin and disobedience; thus it is principally opposed to the 

spirit of Christ, which is also that of Mary. 

 

Daily Practices 

 

 Practice renouncement of your will by choosing what you 

are not inclined toward. Keep guard over your thoughts and 

affections. Maintain an awareness of God’s presence as much as 

possible, and keep a spirit of prayer throughout the day—referring 

each moment to God. 
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Daily Prayers for the Twelve Preliminary Days 

 

Come Holy Spirit   
A good prayer to begin the day with. 

Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle in them 

the fire of your love. Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created. 

And You shall renew the face of the earth. 

O, God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit, did instruct the hearts of 

the faithful, grant that by the same Holy Spirit we may be truly wise 

and ever enjoy His consolations, Through Christ Our Lord, Amen. 

 

Examen 

Made at the end of the day. This can be short or longer, as 

necessary. The following points are a possible outline for this prayer, 

but it does not need to be rigidly structured.    

 Place yourself in the presence of God 

 Thank God for His blessings throughout the day 

 Ask the Holy Spirit for guidance 

 Consider how you have lived the day, how God has acted in your 

day, how you have responded to His grace 

 Ask God for forgiveness for your sins 

 Make a resolution for tomorrow and recommit yourself to God 

 

Salve Regina   
Could be used to end the day after the examen. 

The Hail Holy Queen—can be recited in English or sung in Latin. 

The Latin text with music can be found on last page. 

 

 

Other Prayers 

 

Rosary 

If possible, pray every day—at least a decade. 

 

Examination of Conscience and Confession 

Try to make a good confession at least once during this period—

perhaps towards the end of the twelve days. 
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Readings for the Twelve Preliminary Days 

 

 Matthew, chapters 5-7. 

 Excerpts from Imitation of Christ (below). 

 

Excerpts from Imitation of Christ 

 

Book I, Chapter 13: Resisting Temptation 

 

 So long as we live in this world we cannot escape suffering 

and temptation. Whence it is written in Job: "The life of man upon 

earth is a warfare." Everyone, therefore, must guard against 

temptation and must watch in prayer lest the devil, who never sleeps 

but goes about seeking whom he may devour, find occasion to 

deceive him. No one is so perfect or so holy but he is sometimes 

tempted; man cannot be altogether free from temptation. 

Yet temptations, though troublesome and severe, are often useful to 

a man, for in them he is humbled, purified, and instructed. The 

saints all passed through many temptations and trials to profit by 

them, while those who could not resist became reprobate and fell 

away. There is no state so holy, no place so secret that temptations 

and trials will not come. Man is never safe from them as long as he 

lives, for they come from within us -- in sin we were born. When 

one temptation or trial passes, another comes; we shall always have 

something to suffer because we have lost the state of original 

blessedness. 

 Many people try to escape temptations, only to fall more 

deeply. We cannot conquer simply by fleeing, but by patience and 

true humility we become stronger than all our enemies. The man 

who only shuns temptations outwardly and does not uproot them 

will make little progress; indeed they will quickly return, more 

violent than before. 

 Little by little, in patience and long-suffering you will 

overcome them, by the help of God rather than by severity and your 

own rash ways. Often take counsel when tempted; and do not be 

harsh with others who are tempted, but console them as you yourself 

would wish to be consoled. 
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 The beginning of all temptation lies in a wavering mind and 

little trust in God, for as a rudderless ship is driven hither and yon by 

waves, so a careless and irresolute man is tempted in many ways. 

Fire tempers iron and temptation steels the just. Often we do not 

know what we can stand, but temptation shows us what we are. 

Above all, we must be especially alert against the beginnings of 

temptation, for the enemy is more easily conquered if he is refused 

admittance to the mind and is met beyond the threshold when he 

knocks. 

 Someone has said very aptly: "Resist the beginnings; 

remedies come too late, when by long delay the evil has gained 

strength." First, a mere thought comes to mind, then strong 

imagination, followed by pleasure, evil delight, and consent. Thus, 

because he is not resisted in the beginning, Satan gains full entry. 

And the longer a man delays in resisting, so much the weaker does 

he become each day, while the strength of the enemy grows against 

him. 

 Some suffer great temptations in the beginning of their 

conversion, others toward the end, while some are troubled almost 

constantly throughout their life. Others, again, are tempted but 

lightly according to the wisdom and justice of Divine Providence 

Who weighs the status and merit of each and prepares all for the 

salvation of His elect. 

 We should not despair, therefore, when we are tempted, but 

pray to God the more fervently that He may see fit to help us, for 

according to the word of Paul, He will make issue with temptation 

that we may be able to bear it. Let us humble our souls under the 

hand of God in every trial and temptation for He will save and exalt 

the humble in spirit. 

 In temptations and trials the progress of a man is measured; 

in them opportunity for merit and virtue is made more manifest. 

When a man is not troubled it is not hard for him to be fervent and 

devout, but if he bears up patiently in time of adversity, there is hope 

for great progress. 

 Some, guarded against great temptations, are frequently 

overcome by small ones in order that, humbled by their weakness in 

small trials, they may not presume on their own strength in great 

ones. 
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Book I, Chapter 18: The Example Set us by the Holy Fathers 

 

 Consider the lively examples set us by the saints, who 

possessed the light of true perfection and religion, and you will see 

how little, how nearly nothing, we do. What, alas, is our life, 

compared with theirs? The saints and friends of Christ served the 

Lord in hunger and thirst, in cold and nakedness, in work and 

fatigue, in vigils and fasts, in prayers and holy meditations, in 

persecutions and many afflictions. How many and severe were the 

trials they suffered -- the Apostles, martyrs, confessors, virgins, and 

all the rest who willed to follow in the footsteps of Christ! They 

hated their lives on earth that they might have life in eternity. 

 How strict and detached were the lives the holy hermits led 

in the desert! What long and grave temptations they suffered! How 

often were they beset by the enemy! What frequent and ardent 

prayers they offered to God! What rigorous fasts they observed! 

How great their zeal and their love for spiritual perfection! How 

brave the fight they waged to master their evil habits! What pure and 

straightforward purpose they showed toward God! By day they 

labored and by night they spent themselves in long prayers. Even at 

work they did not cease from mental prayer. They used all their time 

profitably; every hour seemed too short for serving God, and in the 

great sweetness of contemplation, they forgot even their bodily 

needs. 

 They renounced all riches, dignities, honors, friends, and 

associates. They desired nothing of the world. They scarcely 

allowed themselves the necessities of life, and the service of the 

body, even when necessary, was irksome to them. They were poor 

in earthly things but rich in grace and virtue. Outwardly destitute, 

inwardly they were full of grace and divine consolation. Strangers to 

the world, they were close and intimate friends of God. To 

themselves they seemed as nothing, and they were despised by the 

world, but in the eyes of God they were precious and beloved. They 

lived in true humility and simple obedience; they walked in charity 

and patience, making progress daily on the pathway of spiritual life 

and obtaining great favor with God. 
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 They were given as an example for all religious, and their 

power to stimulate us to perfection ought to be greater than that of 

the lukewarm to tempt us to laxity. 

 How great was the fervor of all religious in the beginning of 

their holy institution! How great their devotion in prayer and their 

rivalry for virtue! What splendid discipline flourished among them! 

What great reverence and obedience in all things under the rule of a 

superior! The footsteps they left behind still bear witness that they 

indeed were holy and perfect men who fought bravely and 

conquered the world. 

 Today, he who is not a transgressor and who can bear 

patiently the duties which he has taken upon himself is considered 

great. How lukewarm and negligent we are! We lose our original 

fervor very quickly and we even become weary of life from 

laziness! Do not you, who have seen so many examples of the 

devout, fall asleep in the pursuit of virtue! 

 

Book I, Chapter 25: Zeal in Amending our Lives 

 

 Be watchful and diligent in God's service and often think of 

why you left the world and came here. Was it not that you might live 

for God and become a spiritual man? Strive earnestly for perfection, 

then, because in a short time you will receive the reward of your 

labor, and neither fear nor sorrow shall come upon you at the hour 

of death. 

 Labor a little now, and soon you shall find great rest, in truth, 

eternal joy; for if you continue faithful and diligent in doing, God 

will undoubtedly be faithful and generous in rewarding. Continue to 

have reasonable hope of gaining salvation, but do not act as though 

you were certain of it lest you grow indolent and proud. 

 One day when a certain man who wavered often and 

anxiously between hope and fear was struck with sadness, he knelt 

in humble prayer before the altar of a church. While meditating on 

these things, he said: "Oh if I but knew whether I should persevere 

to the end!" Instantly he heard within the divine answer: "If you 

knew this, what would you do? Do now what you would do then and 

you will be quite secure." Immediately consoled and comforted, he 

resigned himself to the divine will and the anxious uncertainty 
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ceased. His curiosity no longer sought to know what the future held 

for him, and he tried instead to find the perfect, the acceptable will 

of God in the beginning and end of every good work. 

 "Trust thou in the Lord and do good," says the Prophet; 

"dwell in the land and thou shalt feed on its riches." 

 There is one thing that keeps many from zealously 

improving their lives, that is, dread of the difficulty, the toil of battle. 

Certainly they who try bravely to overcome the most difficult and 

unpleasant obstacles far outstrip others in the pursuit of virtue. A 

man makes the most progress and merits the most grace precisely in 

those matters wherein he gains the greatest victories over self and 

most mortifies his will. True, each one has his own difficulties to 

meet and conquer, but a diligent and sincere man will make greater 

progress even though he have more passions than one who is more 

even-tempered but less concerned about virtue. 

 Two things particularly further improvement -- to withdraw 

oneself forcibly from those vices to which nature is viciously 

inclined, and to work fervently for those graces which are most 

needed. 

 Study also to guard against and to overcome the faults which 

in others very frequently displease you. Make the best of every 

opportunity, so that if you see or hear good example you may be 

moved to imitate it. On the other hand, take care lest you be guilty 

of those things which you consider reprehensible, or if you have 

ever been guilty of them, try to correct yourself as soon as possible. 

As you see others, so they see you. 

 How pleasant and sweet to behold brethren fervent and 

devout, well mannered and disciplined! How sad and painful to see 

them wandering in dissolution, not practicing the things to which 

they are called! How hurtful it is to neglect the purpose of their 

vocation and to attend to what is not their business! 

 Remember the purpose you have undertaken, and keep in 

mind the image of the Crucified. Even though you may have walked 

for many years on the pathway to God, you may well be ashamed if, 

with the image of Christ before you, you do not try to make yourself 

still more like Him. 

 The religious who concerns himself intently and devoutly 

with our Lord's most holy life and passion will find there an 
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abundance of all things useful and necessary for him. He need not 

seek for anything better than Jesus. 

 If the Crucified should come to our hearts, how quickly and 

abundantly we would learn! 

 A fervent religious accepts all the things that are commanded 

him and does them well, but a negligent and lukewarm religious has 

trial upon trial, and suffers anguish from every side because he has 

no consolation within and is forbidden to seek it from without. The 

religious who does not live up to his rule exposes himself to 

dreadful ruin, and he who wishes to be more free and untrammeled 

will always be in trouble, for something or other will always 

displease him. 

 How do so many other religious who are confined in 

cloistered discipline get along? They seldom go out, they live in 

contemplation, their food is poor, their clothing coarse, they work 

hard, they speak but little, keep long vigils, rise early, pray much, 

read frequently, and subject themselves to all sorts of discipline. 

Think of the Carthusians and the Cistercians, the monks and nuns of 

different orders, how every night they rise to sing praise to the Lord. 

It would be a shame if you should grow lazy in such holy service 

when so many religious have already begun to rejoice in God. 

If there were nothing else to do but praise the Lord God with all 

your heart and voice, if you had never to eat, or drink, or sleep, but 

could praise God always and occupy yourself solely with spiritual 

pursuits, how much happier you would be than you are now, a slave 

to every necessity of the body! Would that there were no such needs, 

but only the spiritual refreshments of the soul which, sad to say, we 

taste too seldom! 

 When a man reaches a point where he seeks no solace from 

any creature, then he begins to relish God perfectly. Then also he 

will be content no matter what may happen to him. He will neither 

rejoice over great things nor grieve over small ones, but will place 

himself entirely and confidently in the hands of God, Who for him is 

all in all, to Whom nothing ever perishes or dies, for Whom all 

things live, and Whom they serve as He desires. 

 Always remember your end and do not forget that lost time 

never returns. Without care and diligence you will never acquire 

virtue. When you begin to grow lukewarm, you are falling into the 
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beginning of evil; but if you give yourself to fervor, you will find 

peace and will experience less hardship because of God's grace and 

the love of virtue. 

 A fervent and diligent man is ready for all things. It is greater 

work to resist vices and passions than to sweat in physical toil. He 

who does not overcome small faults, shall fall little by little into 

greater ones. 

 If you have spent the day profitably, you will always be 

happy at eventide. Watch over yourself, arouse yourself, warn 

yourself, and regardless of what becomes of others, do not neglect 

yourself. The more violence you do to yourself, the more progress 

you will make. 

 

 

Book III, Chapter 40: Man Has no Good in Himself and Can Glory 

in Nothing 

 

The Disciple: 

 Lord, what is man that You are mindful of him, or the son of 

man that You visit him? What has man deserved that You should 

give him Your grace? What cause have I, Lord, to complain if You 

desert me, or what objection can I have if You do not do what I ask? 

This I may think and say in all truth: "Lord, I am nothing, of myself 

I have nothing that is good; I am lacking in all things, and I am ever 

tending toward nothing. And unless I have Your help and am 

inwardly strengthened by You, I become quite lukewarm and lax." 

But You, Lord, are always the same. You remain forever, always 

good, just, and holy; doing all things rightly, justly, and holily, 

disposing them wisely. I, however, who am more ready to go 

backward than forward, do not remain always in one state, for I 

change with the seasons. Yet my condition quickly improves when it 

pleases You and when You reach forth Your helping hand. For You 

alone, without human aid, can help me and strengthen me so greatly 

that my heart shall no more change but be converted and rest solely 

in You. Hence, if I knew well how to cast aside all earthly 

consolation, either to attain devotion or because of the necessity 

which, in the absence of human solace, compels me to seek You 
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alone, then I could deservedly hope for Your grace and rejoice in the 

gift of new consolation. 

 Thanks be to You from Whom all things come, whenever it 

is well with me. In Your sight I am vanity and nothingness, a weak, 

unstable man. In what, therefore, can I glory, and how can I wish to 

be highly regarded? Is it because I am nothing? This, too, is utterly 

vain. Indeed, the greatest vanity is the evil plague of empty self-

glory, because it draws one away from true glory and robs one of 

heavenly grace. For when a man is pleased with himself he 

displeases You, when he pants after human praise he is deprived of 

true virtue. But it is true glory and holy exultation to glory in You 

and not in self, to rejoice in Your name rather than in one's own 

virtue, and not to delight in any creature except for Your sake. 

 Let Your name, not mine, be praised. Let Your work, not 

mine, be magnified. Let Your holy name be blessed, but let no 

human praise be given to me. You are my glory. You are the joy of 

my heart. In You I will glory and rejoice all the day, and for myself I 

will glory in nothing but my infirmities. 

 Let others seek the glory that comes from another. I will seek 

that which comes from God alone. All human glory, all temporal 

honor, all worldly position is truly vanity and foolishness compared 

to Your everlasting glory. O my Truth, my Mercy, my God, O 

Blessed Trinity, to You alone be praise and honor, power and glory, 

throughout all the endless ages of ages.  
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SECONDARY PERIOD: FIRST WEEK 
 

Saturday, 30 May – Friday, 5 June 

 

Purpose of this First Week 

To gain knowledge of self. 

 

 We should employ all our pious actions during this week in 

asking for this knowledge of ourselves and contrition of our sins: 

and we should do this in a spirit of piety. During this period, we 

shall consider not so much the opposition that exists between the 

spirit of Jesus and ours, as the miserable and humiliating state to 

which our sins have reduced us. Moreover, the True Devotion being 

an easy, short, sure and perfect way to arrive at that union with Our 

Lord which is Christ-like perfection, we shall enter seriously upon 

this way, strongly convinced of our misery and helplessness. 

 

Daily Practices 

 

 Prayer, reflection, acts of* renouncement of our own will, of 

contrition for our sins, of contempt of self, all performed at the feet 

of Mary, for it is from her that we hope for light to know ourselves. 

It is near her, that we shall be able to measure the abyss of our 

miseries without despairing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* “Acts” in this context refers to acts of the will—movements of the 

heart towards God. These are often expressed in spontaneous 

prayers, whether vocalized or interior, such as “Jesus, have mercy 

on me, a poor sinner.” These might also be carried out in action—

especially acts of renouncement of our will (e.g. choosing the least 

enjoyable task for ourselves or allowing somebody else to decide 

what to do without complaint).  
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Daily Prayers for the First Week 

 

Litany of the Holy Spirit   
Found on page 69. 

 

Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary  
Found on page 71. 

 

Examen    
Made at the end of the day. This can be short or longer, as 

necessary. The following points are a possible outline for this prayer, 

but it does not need to be rigidly structured.  

 Place yourself in the presence of God 

 Thank God for His blessings throughout the day 

 Ask the Holy Spirit for guidance 

 Consider how you have lived the day, how God has acted in 

your day, how you have responded to His grace 

 Ask God for forgiveness for your sins 

 Make a resolution for tomorrow and recommit yourself to 

God 

 

Salve Regina   
Could be used to end the day after the examen. 

This is the Hail Holy Queen—it can be recited in English or sung in 

Latin. The Latin text with music can be found on last page. 

 

 

Other Prayers 

 

Rosary 

If possible, pray every day—at least a decade. 
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Readings for the First Week 

 

 Matthew, chapters 24, 25. 

 Luke, chapters 11, 13, 16-18. 

 Excerpts from Imitation of Christ (below). 

 Excerpt from True Devotion to Mary (below). 

 

Excerpts from the Imitation of Christ 

 

Book I, Chapter 24: Judgment and the Punishment of Sin 

 

 In all things consider the end; how you shall stand before the 

strict Judge from Whom nothing is hidden and Who will pronounce 

judgment in all justice, accepting neither bribes nor excuses. And 

you, miserable and wretched sinner, who fear even the countenance 

of an angry man, what answer will you make to the God Who knows 

all your sins? Why do you not provide for yourself against the day 

of judgment when no man can be excused or defended by another 

because each will have enough to do to answer for himself? In this 

life your work is profitable, your tears acceptable, your sighs audible, 

your sorrow satisfying and purifying. 

 The patient man goes through a great and salutary purgatory 

when he grieves more over the malice of one who harms him than 

for his own injury; when he prays readily for his enemies and 

forgives offenses from his heart; when he does not hesitate to ask 

pardon of others; when he is more easily moved to pity than to 

anger; when he does frequent violence to himself and tries to bring 

the body into complete subjection to the spirit. 

 It is better to atone for sin now and to cut away vices than to 

keep them for purgation in the hereafter. In truth, we deceive 

ourselves by our ill-advised love of the flesh. What will that fire 

feed upon but our sins? The more we spare ourselves now and the 

more we satisfy the flesh, the harder will the reckoning be and the 

more we keep for the burning. 

 For a man will be more grievously punished in the things in 

which he has sinned. There the lazy will be driven with burning 

prongs, and gluttons tormented with unspeakable hunger and thirst; 
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the wanton and lust-loving will be bathed in burning pitch and foul 

brimstone; the envious will howl in their grief like mad dogs. 

Every vice will have its own proper punishment. The proud will be 

faced with every confusion and the avaricious pinched with the most 

abject want. One hour of suffering there will be more bitter than a 

hundred years of the most severe penance here. In this life men 

sometimes rest from work and enjoy the comfort of friends, but the 

damned have no rest or consolation. 

 You must, therefore, take care and repent of your sins now 

so that on the day of judgment you may rest secure with the blessed. 

For on that day the just will stand firm against those who tortured 

and oppressed them, and he who now submits humbly to the 

judgment of men will arise to pass judgment upon them. The poor 

and humble will have great confidence, while the proud will be 

struck with fear. He who learned to be a fool in this world and to be 

scorned for Christ will then appear to have been wise. 

 In that day every trial borne in patience will be pleasing and 

the voice of iniquity will be stilled; the devout will be glad; the 

irreligious will mourn; and the mortified body will rejoice far more 

than if it had been pampered with every pleasure. Then the cheap 

garment will shine with splendor and the rich one become faded and 

worn; the poor cottage will be more praised than the gilded palace. 

In that day persevering patience will count more than all the power 

in this world; simple obedience will be exalted above all worldly 

cleverness; a good and clean conscience will gladden the heart of 

man far more than the philosophy of the learned; and contempt for 

riches will be of more weight than every treasure on earth. 

Then you will find more consolation in having prayed devoutly than 

in having fared daintily; you will be happy that you preferred silence 

to prolonged gossip. 

 Then holy works will be of greater value than many fair 

words; strictness of life and hard penances will be more pleasing 

than all earthly delights. 

 Learn, then, to suffer little things now that you may not have 

to suffer greater ones in eternity. Prove here what you can bear 

hereafter. If you can suffer only a little now, how will you be able to 

endure eternal torment? If a little suffering makes you impatient 

now, what will hell fire do? In truth, you cannot have two joys: you 
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cannot taste the pleasures of this world and afterward reign with 

Christ. 

 If your life to this moment had been full of honors and 

pleasures, what good would it do if at this instant you should die? 

All is vanity, therefore, except to love God and to serve Him alone. 

He who loves God with all his heart does not fear death or 

punishment or judgment or hell, because perfect love assures access 

to God. 

 It is no wonder that he who still delights in sin fears death 

and judgment. 

 It is good, however, that even if love does not as yet restrain 

you from evil, at least the fear of hell does. The man who casts aside 

the fear of God cannot continue long in goodness but will quickly 

fall into the snares of the devil. 

 

Book II, Chapter 5: Reading the Holy Scripture 

 

 Truth, not eloquence, is to be sought in reading the Holy 

Scriptures; and every part must be read in the spirit in which it was 

written. For in the Scriptures we ought to seek profit rather than 

polished diction. 

 Likewise we ought to read simple and devout books as 

willingly as learned and profound ones. We ought not to be swayed 

by the authority of the writer, whether he be a great literary light or 

an insignificant person, but by the love of simple truth. We ought 

not to ask who is speaking, but mark what is said. Men pass away, 

but the truth of the Lord remains forever. God speaks to us in many 

ways without regard for persons. 

 Our curiosity often impedes our reading of the Scriptures, 

when we wish to understand and mull over what we ought simply to 

read and pass by. 

 If you would profit from it, therefore, read with humility, 

simplicity, and faith, and never seek a reputation for being learned. 

Seek willingly and listen attentively to the words of the saints; do 

not be displeased with the sayings of the ancients, for they were not 

made without purpose. 
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Book III, Chapter 7: Grace Must be Hidden Under the Mantle of 

Humility 

 

The voice of Christ: 

 It is better and safer for you to conceal the grace of devotion, 

not to be elated by it, not to speak or think much of it, and instead to 

humble yourself and fear lest it is being given to one unworthy of it. 

Do not cling too closely to this affection, for it may quickly be 

changed to its opposite. When you are in grace, think how miserable 

and needy you are without it. Your progress in spiritual life does not 

consist in having the grace of consolation, but in enduring its 

withdrawal with humility, resignation, and patience, so that you 

neither become listless in prayer nor neglect your other duties in the 

least; but on the contrary do what you can do as well as you know 

how, and do not neglect yourself completely because of your 

dryness or anxiety of mind. 

 There are many, indeed, who immediately become impatient 

and lazy when things do not go well with them. The way of man, 

however, does not always lie in his own power. It is God's 

prerogative to give grace and to console when He wishes, as much 

as He wishes, and whom He wishes, as it shall please Him and no 

more. 

 Some careless persons, misusing the grace of devotion, have 

destroyed themselves because they wished to do more than they 

were able. They failed to take account of their own weakness, and 

followed the desire of their heart rather than the judgment of their 

reason. Then, because they presumed to greater things than pleased 

God they quickly lost His grace. They who had built their homes in 

heaven became helpless, vile outcasts, humbled and impoverished, 

that they might learn not to fly with their own wings but to trust in 

Mine. 

 They who are still new and inexperienced in the way of the 

Lord may easily be deceived and overthrown unless they guide 

themselves by the advice of discreet persons. But if they wish to 

follow their own notions rather than to trust in others who are more 

experienced, they will be in danger of a sorry end, at least if they are 

unwilling to be drawn from their vanity. Seldom do they who are 

wise in their own conceits bear humbly the guidance of others. Yet a 
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little knowledge humbly and meekly pursued is better than great 

treasures of learning sought in vain complacency. It is better for you 

to have little than to have much which may become the source of 

pride. 

 He who gives himself up entirely to enjoyment acts very 

unwisely, for he forgets his former helplessness and that chastened 

fear of the Lord which dreads to lose a proffered grace. Nor is he 

very brave or wise who becomes too despondent in times of 

adversity and difficulty and thinks less confidently of Me than he 

should. He who wishes to be too secure in time of peace will often 

become too dejected and fearful in time of trial. 

 If you were wise enough to remain always humble and small 

in your own eyes, and to restrain and rule your spirit well, you 

would not fall so quickly into danger and offense. 

 When a spirit of fervor is enkindled within you, you may 

well meditate on how you will feel when the fervor leaves. Then, 

when this happens, remember that the light which I have withdrawn 

for a time as a warning to you and for My own glory may again 

return. Such trials are often more beneficial than if you had things 

always as you wish. For a man's merits are not measured by many 

visions or consolations, or by knowledge of the Scriptures, or by his 

being in a higher position than others, but by the truth of his 

humility, by his capacity for divine charity, by his constancy in 

seeking purely and entirely the honor of God, by his disregard and 

positive contempt of self, and more, by preferring to be despised and 

humiliated rather than honored by others. 

 

Book III, Chapter 8: Self-Abasement in the Sight of God 

 

The Disciple: 

 I will speak to my Lord, I who am but dust and ashes. If I 

consider myself anything more than this, behold You stand against 

me, and my sins bear witness to the truth which I cannot contradict. 

If I abase myself, however, if I humble myself to nothingness, if I 

shrink from all self-esteem and account myself as the dust which I 

am, Your grace will favor me, Your light will enshroud my heart, 

and all self-esteem, no matter how little, will sink in the depths of 

my nothingness to perish forever. 
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 It is there You show me to myself -- what I am, what I have 

been, and what I am coming to; for I am nothing and I did not know 

it. Left to myself, I am nothing but total weakness. But if You look 

upon me for an instant, I am at once made strong and filled with new 

joy. Great wonder it is that I, who of my own weight always sink to 

the depths, am so suddenly lifted up, and so graciously embraced by 

You. 

 It is Your love that does this, graciously upholding me, 

supporting me in so many necessities, guarding me from so many 

grave dangers, and snatching me, as I may truly say, from evils 

without number. Indeed, by loving myself badly I lost myself; by 

seeking only You and by truly loving You I have found both myself 

and You, and by that love I have reduced myself more profoundly to 

nothing. For You, O sweetest Lord, deal with me above all my 

merits and above all that I dare to hope or ask. 

 May You be blessed, my God, for although I am unworthy of 

any benefits, yet Your nobility and infinite goodness never cease to 

do good even for those who are ungrateful and far from You. 

Convert us to You, that we may be thankful, humble, and devout, 

for You are our salvation, our courage, and our strength. 

 

Book III, Chapter 20: Confessing our Weakness in the Miseries of 

Life 

 

The Disciple: 

 I will bring witness against myself to my injustice, and to 

You, O Lord, I will confess my weakness. 

 Often it is a small thing that makes me downcast and sad. I 

propose to act bravely, but when even a small temptation comes I 

find myself in great straits. Sometimes it is the merest trifle which 

gives rise to grievous temptations. When I think myself somewhat 

safe and when I am not expecting it, I frequently find myself almost 

overcome by a slight wind. Look, therefore, Lord, at my lowliness 

and frailty which You know so well. Have mercy on me and snatch 

me out of the mire that I may not be caught in it and may not remain 

forever utterly despondent. 

 That I am so prone to fall and so weak in resisting my 

passions oppresses me frequently and confounds me in Your sight. 
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While I do not fully consent to them, still their assault is very 

troublesome and grievous to me, and it wearies me exceedingly thus 

to live in daily strife. Yet from the fact that abominable fancies rush 

in upon me much more easily than they leave, my weakness 

becomes clear to me. 

 Oh that You, most mighty God of Israel, zealous Lover of 

faithful souls, would consider the labor and sorrow of Your servant, 

and assist him in all his undertakings! Strengthen me with heavenly 

courage lest the outer man, the miserable flesh, against which I shall 

be obliged to fight so long as I draw a breath in this wretched life 

and which is not yet subjected to the spirit, prevail and dominate me. 

Alas! What sort of life is this, from which troubles and miseries are 

never absent, where all things are full of snares and enemies? For 

when one trouble or temptation leaves, another comes. Indeed, even 

while the first conflict is still raging, many others begin 

unexpectedly. How is it possible to love a life that has such great 

bitterness, that is subject to so many calamities and miseries? Indeed, 

how can it even be called life when it begets so many deaths and 

plagues? And yet, it is loved, and many seek their delight in it. 

Many persons often blame the world for being false and vain, yet do 

not readily give it up because the desires of the flesh have such great 

power. Some things draw them to love the world, others make them 

despise it. The lust of the flesh, the desire of the eyes, and the pride 

of life lead to love, while the pains and miseries, which are the just 

consequences of those things, beget hatred and weariness of the 

world. 

 Vicious pleasure overcomes the soul that is given to the 

world. She thinks that there are delights beneath these thorns, 

because she has never seen or tasted the sweetness of God or the 

internal delight of virtue. They, on the other hand, who entirely 

despise the world and seek to live for God under the rule of holy 

discipline, are not ignorant of the divine sweetness promised to 

those who truly renounce the world. They see clearly how gravely 

the world errs, and in how many ways it deceives. 
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Book III, Chapter 30: The Quest of Divine Help and Confidence in 

Regaining Grace 

 

The voice of Christ: 

 My child, I am the Lord Who gives strength in the day of 

trouble. Come to Me when all is not well with you. Your tardiness in 

turning to prayer is the greatest obstacle to heavenly consolation, for 

before you pray earnestly to Me you first seek many comforts and 

take pleasure in outward things. Thus, all things are of little profit to 

you until you realize that I am the one Who saves those who trust in 

Me, and that outside of Me there is no worth-while help, or any 

useful counsel or lasting remedy. 

 But now, after the tempest, take courage, grow strong once 

more in the light of My mercies; for I am near, says the Lord, to 

restore all things not only to the full but with abundance and above 

measure. Is anything difficult for Me? Or shall I be as one who 

promises and does not act? Where is your faith? Stand firm and 

persevere. Be a man of endurance and courage, and consolation will 

come to you in due time. Wait for Me; wait -- and I will come to 

heal you. 

 It is only a temptation that troubles you, a vain fear that 

terrifies you. 

 Of what use is anxiety about the future? Does it bring you 

anything but trouble upon trouble? Sufficient for the day is the evil 

thereof. It is foolish and useless to be either grieved or happy about 

future things which perhaps may never happen. But it is human to be 

deluded by such imaginations, and the sign of a weak soul to be led 

on by suggestions of the enemy. For he does not care whether he 

overcomes you by love of the present or fear of the future. 

 Let not your heart be troubled, therefore, nor let it be afraid. 

Believe in Me and trust in My mercy. When you think you are far 

from Me, then often I am very near you. When you judge that 

almost all is lost, then very often you are in the way of gaining great 

merit. 

 All is not lost when things go contrary to your wishes. You 

ought not judge according to present feelings, nor give in to any 

trouble whenever it comes, or take it as though all hope of escape 

were lost. And do not consider yourself forsaken if I send some 
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temporary hardship, or withdraw the consolation you desire. For this 

is the way to the kingdom of heaven, and without doubt it is better 

for you and the rest of My servants to be tried in adversities than to 

have all things as you wish. I know your secret thoughts, and I know 

that it is profitable for your salvation to be left sometimes in 

despondency lest perhaps you be puffed up by success and fancy 

yourself to be what you are not. 

 What I have given, I can take away and restore when it 

pleases Me. What I give remains Mine, and thus when I take it away 

I take nothing that is yours, for every good gift and every perfect gift 

is Mine. 

 If I send you trouble and adversity, do not fret or let your 

heart be downcast. I can raise you quickly up again and turn all your 

sorrow into joy. I am no less just and worthy of great praise when I 

deal with you in this way. 

 If you think aright and view things in their true light, you 

should never be so dejected and saddened by adversity, but rather 

rejoice and give thanks, considering it a matter of special joy that I 

afflict you with sorrow and do not spare you. "As the Father hath 

loved Me, so also I love you," I said to My disciples, and I certainly 

did not send them out to temporal joys but rather to great struggles, 

not to honors but to contempt, not to idleness, but to labors, not to 

rest but to bring forth much fruit in patience. Do you, My child, 

remember these words. 

 

Book III, Chapter 47: Every Trial Must be Borne for the Sake of 

Eternal Life 

 

The voice of Christ: 

 My child, do not let the labors which you have taken up for 

My sake break you, and do not let troubles, from whatever source, 

cast you down; but in everything let My promise strengthen and 

console you. I am able to reward you beyond all means and measure. 

You will not labor here long, nor will you always be oppressed by 

sorrows. Wait a little while and you will see a speedy end of evils. 

The hour will come when all labor and trouble shall be no more. All 

that passes away with time is trivial. 
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 What you do, do well. Work faithfully in My vineyard. I will 

be your reward. Write, read, sing, mourn, keep silence, pray, and 

bear hardships like a man. Eternal life is worth all these and greater 

battles. Peace will come on a day which is known to the Lord, and 

then there shall be no day or night as at present but perpetual light, 

infinite brightness, lasting peace, and safe repose. Then you will not 

say: "Who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" nor will 

you cry: "Woe is me, because my sojourn is prolonged." For then 

death will be banished, and there will be health unfailing. There will 

be no anxiety then, but blessed joy and sweet, noble companionship. 

If you could see the everlasting crowns of the saints in heaven, and 

the great glory wherein they now rejoice -- they who were once 

considered contemptible in this world and, as it were, unworthy of 

life itself -- you would certainly humble yourself at once to the very 

earth, and seek to be subject to all rather than to command even one. 

Nor would you desire the pleasant days of this life, but rather be 

glad to suffer for God, considering it your greatest gain to be 

counted as nothing among men. 

 Oh, if these things appealed to you and penetrated deeply 

into your heart, how could you dare to complain even once? Ought 

not all trials be borne for the sake of everlasting life? In truth, the 

loss or gain of God's kingdom is no small matter. 

 Lift up your countenance to heaven, then. Behold Me, and 

with Me all My saints. They had great trials in this life, but now they 

rejoice. They are consoled. Now they are safe and at rest. And they 

shall abide with Me for all eternity in the kingdom of My Father. 

 

Excerpt from True Devotion to Mary 

 

Paragraphs 78-82 

 

 Our best actions are ordinarily stained and corrupted by the 

ground of evil which is so deeply laid up in us. When we put clean 

and clear water into a vessel which has a foul and evil smell, or wine 

into a cask the inside of which has been spoilt by another wine 

which has been in it, the clear water and the good wine are spoilt, 

and readily take the bad odour. In like manner, when God puts into 

the vessel of our soul, spoilt by original and actual sin, His graces 
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and heavenly dews, or the delicious wine of His love, His gifts are 

ordinarily spoilt and corrupted by the bad leaven and the evil which 

sin has left within us. Our actions, even the most sublime and 

virtuous, feel the effects of it. It is therefore of great importance in 

the acquiring of perfection, which it must be remembered is only 

acquired by union with Jesus Christ, to empty ourselves of 

everything which is bad within us; otherwise our Lord, who is 

infinitely pure and hates infinitely the least stain upon our souls, will 

cast us out from His presence, and will not unite Himself to us. 

 To empty ourselves of ourselves, we must: 

 § 1. First, thoroughly recognise, by the light of the Holy 

Ghost, our inward corruption, our incapacity for every good thing 

useful for salvation, our weakness in all things, our inconstancy at 

all times, our indignity of every grace, and our iniquity in every 

position. The sin of our first father has spoilt us all, soured us, 

puffed us up and corrupted us, as the leaven sours, puffs, and 

corrupts the paste into which it is put. The actual sins which we have 

committed, whether mortal or venial, pardoned though they may be, 

have nevertheless increased our concupiscence, our weakness, our 

inconstancy, and our corruption, and have left evil consequences in 

our souls. 

 Our bodies are so corrupted that they are called by the Holy 

Ghost bodies of sin, conceived in sin, nourished in sin, and capable 

of all sin—bodies subject to thousands of maladies, which go on 

corrupting from day to day, and which engender nothing but disease, 

vermin, and corruption. 

 Our soul, united to our body, has become so carnal, that it is 

called flesh. “All flesh having corrupted its way,” we have nothing 

for our portion but pride and blindness in the spirit, hardness in the 

heart, weakness and inconstancy in the soul, concupiscence, revolted 

passions, and sicknesses in the body. We are naturally prouder than 

peacocks, more grovelling on the earth than toads, more vile than 

unclean animals, more envious than serpents, more gluttonous than 

hogs, more furious than tigers, lazier than tortoises, weaker than 

reeds, and more capricious than weathercocks. We have down in our 

own selves nothing but nothingness and sin, and we deserve nothing 

but the anger of God, and the everlasting hell. 
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 After this, ought we to be astonished if our Lord has said, 

that whosoever wishes to follow Him must renounce himself and 

hate his own soul, and that whosoever shall love his own soul shall 

lose it, and whosoever shall hate it shall save it? He who is infinite 

Wisdom does not give commandments without reason, and He has 

only commanded us to hate ourselves, because we so richly deserve 

to be hated. Nothing is worthier of love than God, and nothing is 

worthier of hatred than ourselves. 

 § 2. Secondly, in order to empty ourselves of ourselves, we 

must die to ourselves daily. That is to say, we must renounce the 

operations of the powers of our soul, and of the senses of our body. 

We must see as if we saw not, understand as if we understood not, 

and make use of the things of this world as if we made no use of 

them at all. This is what St. Paul calls dying daily—Quotidie 

morior. If the grain of corn falling on the earth does not die, it 

remains earth, and brings forth no good fruit. Nisi granum 

frumenti, cadens in terram, mortuum fuerit, ipsum solum manet. If 

we die not to ourselves, and if our holiest devotions do not incline us 

to this necessary and useful death, we shall bring forth no fruit worth 

anything, and our devotions will become useless. All our justices 

will be stained by self-love and our own will; and this will cause 

God to hold in abomination the greatest sacrifices we can make, and 

the best actions we can do; so that at our death we shall find our 

hands empty of virtues and of merits, and we shall not have one 

spark of pure love, which is only communicated to souls dead to 

themselves, souls whose life is hidden with Jesus Christ in God. 

 § 3. We must choose, therefore, among all the devotions to 

the Blessed Virgin, the one which draws us most towards this death 

to ourselves, inasmuch as it will be the best and the most sanctifying. 

For we must not think that all that shines is gold, that all that tastes 

sweet is honey, or all that is easy to do and is done by the greatest 

number is sanctifying. As there are secrets of nature to do in a short 

time, at little cost and with facility, natural operations, so also in like 

manner there are secrets in the order of grace to do in a short time, 

with sweetness and facility, supernatural operations, such as 

emptying ourselves of self, filling ourselves with God, and 

becoming perfect. 
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SECONDARY PERIOD: SECOND WEEK 
 

Saturday, 6 June – Friday, 12 June 

 

Purpose of this Second Week 

To acquire greater knowledge and love of the Blessed Virgin. 

 

 Mary is our queen and our mediatrix, our mother and our 

mistress. Let us then endeavor to know the effects of this royalty, of 

this mediation, and of this maternity, as well as the grandeurs and 

prerogatives which are the foundation or consequences thereof. Our 

Mother is also a perfect mold wherein we are to be molded in order 

to make her intentions and dispositions ours. This we cannot achieve 

without studying the interior life of Mary; namely, her virtues, her 

sentiments, her actions, her participation in the mysteries of Christ 

and her union with Him. 

 

Daily Practices 

 

 During this second week we should apply ourselves, during 

all our prayers and works each day, to know the Blessed Virgin. We 

should ask this knowledge of the Holy Ghost; we should read and 

meditate on Louis de Montfort’s words. We should continue the 

prayers of the previous week, and in addition a Rosary daily, or, if 

not a whole Rosary, at least a decade, for the intention of receiving 

the knowledge of Mary. 
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Daily Prayers for the Second Week 

 

Litany of the Holy Spirit   
Found on page 69. 

 

Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary  
Found on page 71. 

 

Rosary 

Pray every day—at least a decade. 

 

Examen    

 Place yourself in the presence of God 

 Thank God for His blessings throughout the day 

 Ask the Holy Spirit for guidance 

 Consider how you have lived the day, how God has acted in 

your day, how you have responded to His grace 

 Ask God for forgiveness for your sins 

 Make a resolution for tomorrow and recommit yourself to 

God 

 

Salve Regina   
The Hail Holy Queen—can be recited in English or sung in Latin. 

The Latin text with music can be found on last page. 

 

Louis de Montfort’s Prayer to Mary 

Could be added to the end of the Rosary. 

 Hail Mary, beloved Daughter of the Eternal Father! Hail 

Mary, admirable Mother of the Son! Hail Mary, faithful spouse of 

the Holy Ghost! Hail Mary, my dear Mother, my loving Mistress, 

my powerful sovereign! Hail my joy, my glory, my heart and my 

soul! Thou art all mine by mercy, and I am all thine by justice. But I 

am not yet sufficiently thine. I now give myself wholly to thee 

without keeping anything back for myself or others. If thou still 

seest in me anything which does not belong to thee, I beseech thee 

to take it and to make thyself the absolute Mistress of all that is mine. 

Destroy in me all that may be displeasing to God, root it up and 
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bring it to nought; place and cultivate in me everything that is 

pleasing to thee. 

 May the light of thy faith dispel the darkness of my mind; 

may thy profound humility take the place of my pride; may thy 

sublime contemplation check the distractions of my wandering 

imagination; may thy continuous sight of God fill my memory with 

His presence; may the burning love of thy heart inflame the 

lukewarmness of mine; may thy virtues take the place of my sins; 

may thy merits be my only adornment in the sight of God and make 

up for all that is wanting in me. Finally, dearly beloved Mother, 

grant, if it be possible, that I may have no other spirit but thine to 

know Jesus and His divine will; that I may have no other soul but 

thine to praise and glorify the Lord; that I may have no other heart 

but thine to love God with a love as pure and ardent as thine I do not 

ask thee for visions, revelations, sensible devotion or spiritual 

pleasures. It is thy privilege to see God clearly; it is thy privilege to 

enjoy heavenly bliss; it is thy privilege to triumph gloriously in 

Heaven at the right hand of thy Son and to hold absolute sway over 

angels, men and demons; it is thy privilege to dispose of all the gifts 

of God, just as thou willest. 

 Such is, O heavenly Mary, the "best part," which the Lord 

has given thee and which shall never be taken away from thee-and 

this thought fills my heart with joy. As for my part here below, I 

wish for no other than that which was thine: to believe sincerely 

without spiritual pleasures; to suffer joyfully without human 

consolation; to die continually to myself without respite; and to 

work zealously and unselfishly for thee until death as the humblest 

of thy servants. The only grace I beg thee to obtain for me is that 

every day and every moment of my life I may say: Amen, so be it's 

all that thou didst do while on earth; Amen, so be it's all that thou art 

now doing in Heaven; Amen, so be it-to all that thou art doing in my 

soul, so that thou alone mayest fully glorify Jesus in me for time and 

eternity. Amen. 
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Readings for the Second Week 

 

 Luke, chapters 1, 2. 

 John, chapter 2. 

 Excerpt from True Devotion to Mary (below). 

 

Excerpt from True Devotion to Mary 

 

Taken from paragraphs 1-48 

 

 It is by the most holy Virgin Mary that Jesus has come into 

the world, and it is also by her that He has to reign in the world. 

 Mary has been singularly hidden during her life. It is on this 

account that the Holy Ghost and the Church call her alma Mater—

Mother secret and hidden. Her humility was so profound that she 

had no propensity on earth more powerful or more unintermitting 

than that of hiding herself, even from herself, as well as from every 

other creature, so as to be known to God only. 

 He heard her prayers to Him, when she begged to be hidden, 

to be humbled, and to be treated as in all respects poor and of no 

account. He took pleasure in hiding her from all human creatures in 

her conception, in her birth, in her life, and in her resurrection and 

assumption. Her parents even did not know her, and the Angels 

often asked of each other: Quce est ista? Who is that? Because the 

Most High either hid her from them, or if He revealed anything of 

her to them, it was nothing compared to what He kept undisclosed. 

 God the Father consented that she should do no miracle, at 

least no public one, during her life, although He had given her the 

power. God the Son consented that she should hardly ever speak, 

though He had communicated His wisdom to her. God the Holy 

Ghost, though she was His faithful Spouse, consented that His 

Apostles and Evangelists should speak but very little of her, and no 

more than was necessary to make Jesus Christ known. 

 Mary is the excellent masterpiece of the Most High, of which 

He has reserved to Himself both the knowledge and the possession. 

Mary is the admirable Mother of the Son, who took pleasure in 

humbling and concealing her during her life, in order to favour her 

humility, calling her by the name of woman (mulier), as if she was a 
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stranger, although in His heart He esteemed and loved her above all 

angels and all men. Mary is the sealed fountain and the faithful 

Spouse of the Holy Ghost, to whom He alone has entrance. Mary is 

the sanctuary and the repose of the Holy Trinity, where God dwells 

more magnificently and more divinely than in any other place in the 

universe, without excepting His dwelling between the Cherubim and 

Seraphim. Neither is it allowed to any creature, no matter how pure, 

to enter into that sanctuary without a great and special privilege. 

 I say with the Saints, the divine Mary is the terrestrial 

Paradise of the New Adam, where He is incarnate by the operation 

of the Holy Ghost, in order to work there incomprehensible marvels. 

She is the grand and divine World of God, where there are beauties 

and treasures unspeakable. She is the magnificence of the Most High, 

where He has hidden, as in her bosom, His only Son, and in Him all 

that is most excellent and most precious. Oh, what grand and hidden 

things that mighty God has wrought in this admirable creature! How 

has she herself been compelled to say it, in spite of her profound 

humility: Fecit mihi magna, qui potens est! The world knows them 

not, because it is at once incapable and unworthy of such knowledge. 

 The Saints have said admirable things of this Holy City of 

God; and, as they themselves avow, they have never been more 

eloquent and more content than when they have spoken of her. Yet, 

after all they have said, they cry out that the height of her merits, 

which she has raised up to the throne of the Divinity, cannot be fully 

seen; that the breadth of her charity, which is broader than the earth, 

is in truth immeasurable; that the grandeur of her power, which she 

exercises even over God Himself, incomprehensible; and finally, 

that the depth of her humility, and of all her virtues and graces, is an 

abyss which never can be sounded. O height incomprehensible! O 

breadth unspeakable! O grandeur immeasurable! O abyss 

impenetrable! 

 After that we must surely say with the Saints, De Maria 

nunquam satis; we have not yet praised, exalted, honoured, loved, 

and served Mary as we ought to do. She has deserved still more 

praise, still more respect, still more love, and far more service. 

 After that we must say with the Holy Ghost, Omnis gloria 

filice Regis ab intus—“All the glory of the King’s daughter is 

within.” It is as if all the outward glory, which heaven and earth 
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rival each other in laying at her feet, is nothing in comparison with 

that which she receives within from the Creator, and which is not 

known by creatures, who in their littleness are unable to penetrate 

the secret of the secrets of the King. 

 After that we must cry out with the Apostle, Nec oculus 

vidit, nec auris audivit, nec in cor hominis ascendit—“Eye has not 

seen, nor ear heard, nor man’s heart comprehended,” the beauties, 

the grandeurs, the excellences, of Mary, the miracle of the miracles 

of grace, of nature, and of glory. If you wish to comprehend the 

Mother, says a Saint, comprehend the Son; for she is the worthy 

Mother of God. Hic taceat omnis lingua, “Here let every tongue be 

mute.” 

 It is with a particular joy that my heart has dictated what I 

have just written, in order to show that the divine Mary has been up 

to this time unknown, and that this is one of the reasons that Jesus 

Christ is not known as He ought to be. If, then, as is certain, the 

kingdom of Jesus Christ is to come into the world, it will be a 

necessary consequence of the knowledge of the kingdom of the most 

holy Virgin Mary, who brought Him into the world the first time, 

and will make His second advent full of splendour. 

 

Excellence and Necessity of Devotion to Our Blessed Lady 

 

 I avow, with all the Church, that Mary, being but a mere 

creature that has come from the hands of the Most High, is, in 

comparison with His Infinite Majesty, less than an atom; or rather 

she is nothing at all, because only He is “He who is”; and thus by 

consequence that grand Lord, always independent and sufficient to 

Himself, never had, and has not now, any absolute need of the Holy 

Virgin for the accomplishment of His will and for the manifestation 

of His glory. He has but to will in order to do everything. 

 Nevertheless I say that, things being supposed as they are 

now, God having willed to commence and to complete His greatest 

works by the most holy Virgin, since He created her, we may well 

think He will not change His conduct in the eternal ages; for He is 

God, and He changes not either in His sentiments or in His conduct. 

God the Father has not given His Only-begotten to the world except 

by Mary. Whatever sighs the patriarchs may have sent forth—
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whatever prayers the prophets and the saints of the ancient law may 

have offered up to obtain that treasure for full four thousand years—

it was but Mary that merited it; it was but Mary who found grace 

before God by the force of her prayers and the eminence of her 

virtues. The world was unworthy, says St. Augustine, to receive the 

Son of God immediately from the Father’s hands. He has given Him 

to Mary in order that the world might receive Him through her. 

The Son of God has made Himself Man; but it was in Mary and by 

Mary. God the Holy Ghost has formed Jesus Christ in Mary; but it 

was only after having asked her consent by one of the first ministers 

of His court. 

 God the Father has communicated to Mary His fruitfulness, 

as far as a mere creature was capable of it, in order that He might 

give her the power to produce His Son, and all the members of His 

mystical body. 

 God the Son has descended into her virginal womb, as the 

new Adam into the terrestrial paradise, to take His pleasure there, 

and to work in secret the marvels of His grace. 

 O admirable and incomprehensible dependence of God, 

which the Holy Ghost could not pass in silence in the Gospel, 

although He has hidden from us nearly all the admirable things 

which that Incarnate Wisdom did in His Hidden Life, as if He would 

enable us, by His revelation Body. God the Son has of that at least, 

to understand something of its price! Jesus Christ gave more glory to 

God the Father by submission to His Mother during those thirty 

years than He would have given Him in converting the whole world 

by the working of the most stupendous miracles. Oh, how highly we 

glorify God, when, to please Him, we submit ourselves to Mary, 

after the example of Jesus Christ, our Sole Exemplar! 

 If we examine narrowly the rest of our Blessed Lord’s Life, 

we shall see that it was His Will to begin His miracles by Mary. He 

sanctified St. John in the womb of St. Elizabeth his mother; but it 

was by Mary’s word. No sooner had she spoken than John was 

sanctified; and this was His first and greatest miracle of grace. 

 At the marriage at Cana He changed the water into wine; but 

it was at Mary’s humble prayer; and this was His first miracle of 

nature. He has begun and continued His miracles by Mary, and He 

will continue them to the end of ages by Mary also. 
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 God the Holy Ghost being barren in God—that is to say, not 

producing another Divine Person—is become fruitful by Mary, 

whom He has espoused. It is with her, in her, and of her, that He has 

produced His Masterpiece, which is a God made Man, and whom 

He goes on producing in the persons of His members daily to the 

end of the world. The predestinate are the members of that Adorable 

Head. This is the reason why He, the Holy Ghost, the more He finds 

Mary, His dear and indissoluble Spouse, in any soul, becomes the 

more active and mighty in producing Jesus Christ in that soul, and 

that soul in Jesus Christ. 

 It is not that we may say that our Blessed Lady gives the 

Holy Ghost His fruitfulness, as if He had it not Himself. For 

inasmuch as He is God, He has the same fruitfulness or capacity of 

producing as the Father and the Son, only that He does not bring it 

into action, as He does not produce another Divine Person. But what 

we want to say is, that the Holy Ghost chose to make use of our 

Blessed Lady, though He had no absolute need of her, to bring His 

fruitfulness into action, by producing in her and by her Jesus Christ 

in His members; a mystery of grace unknown to even the wisest and 

most spiritual among Christians. 

 The conduct which the Three Persons of the Most Holy 

Trinity have deigned to pursue in the Incarnation and first coming of 

Jesus Christ, They still pursue daily in an invisible manner 

throughout the whole Church, and They will still pursue it even to 

the consummation of ages in the last coming of Jesus Christ. 

 God the Father made an assemblage of all the waters, and He 

named it the sea (mare). He has made an assemblage of all His 

graces, and He has called it Mary (Maria). This great God has a 

most rich treasury in which He has laid up all that He has of beauty, 

of splendour, of rarity, and of preciousness, even to His own Son; 

and this immense treasury is none other than Mary, whom the Saints 

have named the Treasure of the Lord, out of whose plenitude all 

men are made rich. 

 God the Son has communicated to His Mother all that He has 

acquired by His Life and by His Death, His infinite merits and His 

admirable virtues; and He has made her the treasuress of all that His 

Father has given Him for His inheritance. It is by her that He applies 

His merits to His members, and that He communicates His virtues, 
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and distributes His graces. She is His mysterious canal; she is His 

aqueduct, through which He makes His mercies flow gently and 

abundantly. 

 To Mary, His faithful Spouse, God the Holy Ghost has 

communicated His unspeakable gifts; and He has chosen her to be 

the dispensatrix of all He possesses, in such sort that she distributes 

to whom she wills, as much as she wills, as she wills, and when she 

wills, all His gifts and graces. The Holy Ghost gives no heavenly 

gift to men which He does not pass through her virginal hands. Such 

has been the Will of God, who has willed that we should have 

everything in Mary; so that she who impoverished, humbled, and 

hid herself even to the abyss of nothingness by her profound 

humility her whole life long, should now be enriched, and exalted by 

the Most High. Such are the sentiments of the Church and the Holy 

Fathers. 

 If I were speaking to the free-thinkers of these times, I would 

prove what I have said so simply, drawing it out more at length, and 

confirming it by the Holy Scriptures and the Fathers, quoting the 

original passages, and adducing various solid reasons, which may be 

seen at length in the book of Fr. Poire (La Triple Couronne de la 

Sainte Vierge). But as I speak particularly to the poor and simple, 

who being of good-will, and having more faith than the common run 

of scholars, believe more simply and so more meritoriously, I 

content myself with putting out the truth quite simply, without 

stopping to quote the original passages, which they would not 

understand. Nevertheless, without making much research, I shall not 

fail from time to time to bring forward some of them. But let us now 

go on with our subject. 

 Inasmuch as grace perfects nature, and glory perfects grace, 

it is certain that our Lord is still, in heaven, as much the Son of Mary 

as He was on earth; and that, consequently, He has preserved the 

most perfect obedience and submission of all children towards the 

best of all mothers. But we must take great pains not to conceive of 

this dependence as any abasement or imperfection in Jesus Christ. 

For Mary is infinitely below her Son, who is God, and therefore she 

does not command Him, as a mother here below would command 

her child, who is below her. Mary, being altogether transformed into 

God by grace, and by the glory which transforms all the Saints into 
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Him, asks nothing, wishes nothing, does nothing which is contrary 

to the Eternal and Immutable Will of God. When we read, then, in 

the writings of saints Bernard, Bernardine, Bonaventure, and others, 

that in heaven and on earth everything, even to God Himself, is 

subject to the Blessed Virgin, they mean to say that the authority 

which God has been well pleased to give her is so great, that it 

seems as if she has the same power as God, and that her prayers and 

petitions are so powerful with God, that they always pass for 

commandments with His Majesty, who never resists the prayer of 

His dear Mother, because she is always humble and conformed to 

His Will. 

 If Moses, by the force of his prayer, arrested the anger of 

God against the Israelites, in a manner so powerful that the Most 

High and infinitely merciful Lord, being unable to resist him, told 

him to let Him alone, that He might be angry with and punish that 

rebellious people, what must we not with much greater reason think 

of the prayer of the humble Mary, that worthy Mother of God, 

which is more powerful with His Majesty than the prayers and 

intercessions of all the Angels and Saints both in heaven and on 

earth? 

 Mary commands in the heavens the Angels and the Blessed. 

As a recompense for her profound humility, God has given her the 

power and permission to fill with Saints the empty thrones from 

which the apostate angels fell by pride. Such has been the will of the 

Most High, who exalts the humble, that heaven, earth, and hell bend 

with good will or bad will to the commandments of the humble 

Mary, whom He has made sovereign of heaven and earth, general of 

His armies, treasurer of His treasures, dispenser of His graces, 

worker of His greatest marvels, restorer of the human race, 

mediatrix of men, the exterminator of the enemies of God, and the 

faithful companion of His grandeurs and His triumphs. 

 God the Father wishes to have children by Mary till the 

consummation of the world; and He has said to her these words, In 

Jacob inhabita—“Dwell in Jacob,”—that is to say, Make your 

dwelling and residence in My predestinated children, prefigured by 

Jacob, and not in the reprobate children of the devil, figured by Esau. 

 Just as, in the natural and corporal generation of children, 

there is a father and a mother, so in the supernatural and spiritual 
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generation there is a Father, who is God, and a Mother, who is Mary. 

All the true children of God, the predestinate, have God for their 

Father, and Mary for their Mother. He who has not Mary for his 

Mother, has not God for his Father. This is the reason why the 

reprobate, such as heretics, schismatics, and others, who hate our 

Blessed Lady, or regard her with contempt and indifference, have 

not God for their Father, however much they boast of it, simply 

because they have not Mary for their Mother. For if they had her for 

their Mother, they would love and honour her as a true and good 

child naturally loves and honours the mother who has given him life. 

 The most infallible and indubitable sign by which we may 

distinguish a heretic, a man of bad doctrine, a reprobate, from one of 

the predestinate, is that the heretic and the reprobate have nothing 

but contempt and indifference for our Blessed Lady, endeavouring 

by their words and examples to diminish the worship and love of her 

openly or hiddenly, and sometimes under specious pretexts. Alas! 

God the Father has not told Mary to dwell in them, for they are 

Esaus. 

 God the Son wishes to form Himself, and, so to speak, to 

incarnate Himself, every day by His dear Mother in His members, 

and He has said to her, In Israel haereditare—“Take Israel for your 

inheritance.” It is as if He had said, God the Father has given Me for 

an inheritance all the nations of the earth, all the men good and bad, 

predestinate and reprobate. The one I will lead with a rod of gold, 

and the others with a rod of iron. Of one I will be the Father and the 

Advocate, the Just Punisher of others, and the Judge of all. But as 

for you, My dear Mother—you shall have for your heritage and 

possession only the predestinate, figured by Israel; and, as their 

good Mother, you shall bring them forth and maintain them; and, as 

their sovereign, you shall conduct them, govern and defend them. 

 “This man and that man is born in her,” says the Holy 

Ghost—Homo et homo natus est in ea (Ps. 87, v. 5). According to 

the explanation of some of the Fathers, the first man that is born in 

Mary is the Man-God, Jesus Christ; the second is a mere man, the 

child of God and Mary by adoption. If Jesus Christ the Head of men 

is born in her, the predestinate who are the members of that Head 

ought also to be born in her by a necessary consequence. One and 

the same mother does not bring forth into the world the head without 
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the members, nor the members without the head; for this would be a 

monster of nature. So in like manner, in the order of grace, the Head 

and the members are born of one and the same Mother; and if a 

member of the mystical Body of Jesus Christ—that is to say, one of 

the predestinate—was born of any other mother than Mary, who has 

produced the Head, he would not be one of the predestinate, nor a 

member of Jesus Christ, but simply a monster in the order of grace. 

 Besides this, Jesus being at present as much as ever the Fruit 

of Mary—as heaven and earth repeat thousands and thousands of 

times a day, “and Blessed be the Fruit of thy womb, Jesus,”—it is 

certain that Jesus Christ is, for each man in particular who possesses 

Him, as truly the fruit of the work of Mary, as He is for the whole 

world in general; so that if anyone of the faithful has Jesus Christ 

formed in his heart, he can say boldly, All thanks be to Mary! what I 

possess is her effect and her fruit, and without her I should never 

have had it. We can apply to her more truly than St. Paul applied to 

himself those words, Quos iterum parturio donec formetur Christus 

in vobis—“I am in labour again with all the children of God, until 

Jesus Christ my Son be formed in them in the fulness of His age.” 

 St. Augustine, surpassing himself, and going beyond all I 

have yet said, affirms that all the predestinate, in order to be 

conformed to the image of the Son of God, are in this world hidden 

in the womb of the most holy Virgin; where they are guarded, 

nourished, brought up, and made to grow by that good Mother until 

she has brought them forth to glory after death, which is properly the 

day of their birth, as the Church calls the death of the just. O 

mystery of grace, unknown to the reprobate, and but little known 

even to the predestinate! 

 God the Holy Ghost wishes to form Himself in her, and to 

form elect for Himself by her, and He has said to her, In electis meis 

mitte radices. Strike the roots, My Well-beloved and My Spouse, of 

all your virtues in My elect, in order that they may grow from virtue 

to virtue, and from grace to grace. I took so much complacence in 

you, when you lived on earth in the practice of the most sublime 

virtues, that I desire still to find you on earth, without your ceasing 

to be in heaven. For this end, reproduce yourself in My elect, that I 

may behold in them with complacence the roots of your invincible 

faith, of your profound humility, of your universal mortification, of 
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your sublime prayer, of your ardent charity, of your firm hope, and 

all your virtues. You are always My Spouse, as faithful, as pure, and 

as fruitful as ever. Let your faith give Me My faithful, your purity 

My virgins, and your fertility My temples and My elect. 

 When Mary has struck her roots in a soul, she produces there 

marvels of grace, which she alone can produce, because she alone is 

the fruitful Virgin, who never has had, and never will have, her 

equal in purity and in fruitfulness. 

 Mary has produced, together with the Holy Ghost, the 

greatest thing which has been, or ever will be, which is a God-Man; 

and she will consequently produce the greatest things that there will 

be in the latter times. The formation and education of the great 

Saints, who shall come at the end of the world, are reserved for her. 

For it is only that singular and miraculous Virgin who can produce, 

in union with the Holy Ghost, singular and extraordinary things. 

When the Holy Ghost, her Spouse, has found Mary in a soul, He 

flies there. He enters there in His fullness; He communicates 

Himself to that soul abundantly, and to the full extent to which she 

makes room for her Spouse. Nay, one of the great reasons why the 

Holy Ghost does not now do startling wonders in our souls is 

because He does not find there a sufficiently great union with His 

faithful and indissoluble Spouse. I say indissoluble Spouse, because 

since that Substantial Love of the Father and the Son has espoused 

Mary, in order to produce Jesus Christ, the Head of the elect, and 

Jesus Christ in the elect, He has never repudiated her, inasmuch as 

she has always been fruitful and faithful. 

 We may evidently conclude, then, from what I have said; 

 § 1. That Mary has received from God a great dominion over 

the souls of the elect; for she cannot make her residence in them, as 

God the Father ordered her to do, and form them in Jesus Christ, or 

Jesus Christ in them, and strike the roots of her virtues in their hearts, 

and be the indissoluble companion of the Holy Ghost in all His 

works of grace—she cannot, I say, do all these things unless she has 

a right and dominion over their souls by a singular grace of the Most 

High, who, having given her power over His only and Natural Son, 

has given it also to her over His adopted children, not only as to 

their bodies, which would be but little matter, but also as to their 

souls. 
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 Mary is the Queen of heaven and earth by grace, as Jesus is 

the King of them by nature and by conquest. Now, as the kingdom 

of Jesus Christ consists principally in the heart and interior of a 

man—according to that word, “The kingdom of God is within 

you,”—in like manner the kingdom of our Blessed Lady is 

principally in the interior of a man, that is to say, his soul; and it is 

principally in souls that she is more glorified with her Son than in all 

visible creatures, and that we can call her, as the Saints do, the 

Queen of hearts. 

 § 2. We must conclude that, the most holy Virgin being 

necessary to God by a necessity which we call hypothetical, in 

consequence of His Will, she is far more necessary to men, in order 

for them to arrive at their Last End. We must not confound 

devotions to our Blessed Lady with devotions to the other Saints, as 

if devotion to her was not far more necessary than devotion to them, 

or as if devotion to her were a matter of supererogation. 

 It is Mary alone who has found grace before God, without 

the aid of any other mere creature: it is only by her that all those 

who have found grace before God have found it at all; and it is only 

by her that all those who shall come afterwards shall find it. She was 

full of grace when she was saluted by the Archangel Gabriel, and 

she was superabundantly filled with grace by the Holy Ghost when 

He covered her with His unspeakable Shadow; and she has so 

augmented, from day to day and from moment to moment, this 

double plenitude, that she has reached a point of grace immense and 

inconceivable; in such sort that the Most High has made her the sole 

treasurer of His treasures, and the sole dispenser of His graces, to 

ennoble, to exalt, and to enrich whom she wishes; to give the entry 

to whom she wills into the narrow way of heaven; to pass whom she 

wills, and in spite of all obstacles, through the strait gate of life; and 

to give the throne, the scepter, and the crown of the King to whom 

she wills. Jesus is everywhere and always the Fruit and the Son of 

Mary; and Mary is everywhere the veritable tree, who bears the 

Fruit of life, and the true Mother, who produces it. 

 It is Mary alone to whom God has given the keys of the 

cellars of divine love, and the power to enter into the most sublime 

and secret ways of perfection, and the power likewise to make 

others enter in there also. It is Mary alone who has given to the 
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miserable children of Eve, the faithless, the entry into the terrestrial 

paradise, that they may walk there agreeably with God, hide 

themselves there securely against their enemies, and feed themselves 

there deliciously, without any more fear of death, on the fruit of the 

trees of life and of the knowledge of good and evil, and drink in long 

draughts the heavenly waters of that fair fountain, which gushes 

forth there with abundance; or rather she is herself that terrestrial 

paradise, that virgin and blessed earth, from which Adam and Eve, 

the sinners, have been driven, and she gives no entry there except to 

those whom it is her pleasure to make Saints. 

 All the rich among the people, to make use of an expression 

of the Holy Ghost, according to the explanation of St. Bernard—all 

the rich among the people shall supplicate thy face from age to age, 

and particularly at the end of the world; that is to say, the greatest 

Saints, the souls richest in graces and virtues, shall be the most 

assiduous in praying to our Blessed Lady, and in having her always 

present as their perfect model to imitate, and their powerful aid to 

give them succor. 
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SECONDARY PERIOD: THIRD WEEK 
 

Saturday, 13 June – Friday, 19 June 

 

Purpose of this Third Week 

To know Jesus Christ. 

 

 Jesus, our Savior, true God and true man must be the 

ultimate end of all our other devotions; otherwise they would be 

false and misleading. He is the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning 

and end of everything. "We labor," says St. Paul, "only to make all 

men perfect in Jesus Christ." For in him alone dwells the entire 

fullness of the divinity and the complete fullness of grace, virtue and 

perfection. In him alone we have been blessed with every spiritual 

blessing; he is the only teacher from whom we must learn; the only 

Lord on whom we should depend; the only Head to whom we 

should be united and the only model that we should imitate. He is 

the only Physician that can heal us; the only Shepherd that can feed 

us; the only Way that can lead us; the only Truth that we can 

believe; the only Life that can animate us. He alone is everything to 

us and he alone can satisfy all our desires. We are given no other 

name under heaven by which we can be saved. God has laid no 

other foundation for our salvation, perfection and glory than Jesus. 

Every edifice which is not built on that firm rock, is founded upon 

shifting sands and will certainly fall sooner or later. Through him, 

with him and in him, we can do all things and render all honour and 

glory to the Father in the unity of the Holy Spirit; we can make 

ourselves perfect and be for our neighbor a fragrance of eternal life. 

 If then we are establishing sound devotion to our Blessed 

Lady, it is only in order to establish devotion to our Lord more 

perfectly, by providing a smooth but certain way of reaching Jesus 

Christ. If devotion to our Lady distracted us from our Lord, we 

would have to reject it as an illusion of the devil. But this is far from 

being the case. As I have already shown and will show again later 

on, this devotion is necessary, simply and solely because it is a way 

of reaching Jesus perfectly, loving him tenderly, and serving him 

faithfully. 
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Daily Practices 

 

 We should apply themselves in the third week to know Jesus 

Christ. We can meditate on His life in the Gospels and in works 

such as Fulton Sheen’s Life of Christ. We might, with St. Augustine, 

repeat a hundred times a day, Noverim te—“Lord, that I might know 

Thee!” or Domine, ut videam—“Lord, that I might see who Thou 

art!” 
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Daily Prayers for the Third Week 

 

Litany of the Holy Spirit   
Found on page 69. 

 

Litany of the Sacred Heart 
Found on page 73. 

 

Rosary 

Pray every day—at least a decade. 

 

Examen    

 Place yourself in the presence of God 

 Thank God for His blessings throughout the day 

 Ask the Holy Spirit for guidance 

 Consider how you have lived the day, how God has acted in 

your day, how you have responded to His grace 

 Ask God for forgiveness for your sins 

 Make a resolution for tomorrow and recommit yourself to 

God 

 

Salve Regina   
Could be used to end the day after the examen. 

The Hail Holy Queen—can be recited in English or sung in Latin. 

The Latin text with music can be found on last page. 

 

Louis de Montfort’s Prayer to Jesus 

Could be added at the end of the Rosary. 

 O most loving Jesus, deign to let me pour forth my gratitude 

before Thee, for the grace Thou hast bestowed upon me in giving 

me to Thy holy Mother through the devotion of Holy Bondage, that 

she may be my advocate in the presence of Thy majesty and my 

support in my extreme misery. Alas, O Lord! I am so wretched that 

without this dear Mother I should be certainly lost. Yes, Mary is 

necessary for me at Thy side and everywhere: that she may appease 

Thy just wrath, because I have so often offended Thee; that she may 

save me from the eternal punishment of Thy justice, which I 

deserve; that she may contemplate Thee, speak to Thee, pray to 
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Thee, approach Thee and please Thee; that she may help me to save 

my soul and the souls of others; in short, Mary is necessary for me 

that I may always do Thy holy will and seek Thy greater glory in all 

things. Ah, would that I could proclaim throughout the whole world 

the mercy that Thou hast shown to me! Would that everyone might 

know I should be already damned, were it not for Mary! Would that 

I might offer worthy thanksgiving for so great a blessing! Mary is in 

me. Oh, what a treasure! Oh, what a consolation! And shall I not be 

entirely hers'? Oh, what ingratitude! My dear Savior, send me death 

rather than such a calamity, for I would rather die than live without 

belonging entirely to Mary. With St. John the Evangelist at the foot 

of the Cross, I have taken her a thousand times for my own and as 

many times have given myself to her; but if I have not yet done it as 

Thou, dear Jesus, dost wish, I now renew this offering as Thou dost 

desire me to renew it. And if Thou seest in my soul or my body 

anything that does not belong to this august princess, I pray Thee to 

take it and cast it far from me, for whatever in me does not belong to 

Mary is unworthy of Thee.  

 O Holy Spirit, grant me all these graces. Plant in my soul the 

Tree of true Life, which is Mary; cultivate it and tend it so that it 

may grow and blossom and bring forth the fruit of life in abundance. 

O Holy Spirit, give me great devotion to Mary, Thy faithful spouse; 

give me great confidence in her maternal heart and an abiding refuge 

in her mercy, so that by her Thou mayest truly form in me Jesus 

Christ, great and mighty, unto the fullness of His perfect age. Amen. 

 

O Jesus Living in Mary 

O Jesus living in Mary, 

Come and live in Thy servants, 

In the spirit of Thy holiness, 

In the fullness of Thy might, 

In the truth of Thy virtues, 

In the perfection of Thy ways, 

In the communion of Thy mysteries; 

Subdue every hostile power 

In Thy spirit, for the glory of the Father. Amen. 
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Readings for the Third Week 

 

 Matthew, chapters 26, 27. 

 Excerpts from Imitation of Christ (below). 

 Excerpts from True Devotion to Mary (below). 

 

Excerpts from the Imitation of Christ: 

 

Book II, Chapter 7: Loving Jesus Above All Things 

 

 Blessed is he who appreciates what it is to love Jesus and 

who despises himself for the sake of Jesus. Give up all other love for 

His, since He wishes to be loved alone above all things. 

 Affection for creatures is deceitful and inconstant, but the 

love of Jesus is true and enduring. He who clings to a creature will 

fall with its frailty, but he who gives himself to Jesus will ever be 

strengthened. 

 Love Him, then; keep Him as a friend. He will not leave you 

as others do, or let you suffer lasting death. Sometime, whether you 

will or not, you will have to part with everything. Cling, therefore, 

to Jesus in life and death; trust yourself to the glory of Him who 

alone can help you when all others fail. 

 Your Beloved is such that He will not accept what belongs to 

another -- He wants your heart for Himself alone, to be enthroned 

therein as King in His own right. If you but knew how to free 

yourself entirely from all creatures, Jesus would gladly dwell within 

you. 

 You will find, apart from Him, that nearly all the trust you 

place in men is a total loss. Therefore, neither confide in nor depend 

upon a wind-shaken reed, for "all flesh is grass" and all its glory, 

like the flower of grass, will fade away. 

 You will quickly be deceived if you look only to the outward 

appearance of men, and you will often be disappointed if you seek 

comfort and gain in them. If, however, you seek Jesus in all things, 

you will surely find Him. Likewise, if you seek yourself, you will 

find yourself -- to your own ruin. For the man who does not seek 

Jesus does himself much greater harm than the whole world and all 

his enemies could ever do. 
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Book II, Chapter 11: Few Love the Cross of Jesus 

 

 Jesus has always many who love His heavenly kingdom, but 

few who bear His cross. He has many who desire consolation, but 

few who care for trial. He finds many to share His table, but few to 

take part in His fasting. All desire to be happy with Him; few wish 

to suffer anything for Him. Many follow Him to the breaking of 

bread, but few to the drinking of the chalice of His passion. Many 

revere His miracles; few approach the shame of the Cross. Many 

love Him as long as they encounter no hardship; many praise and 

bless Him as long as they receive some comfort from Him. But if 

Jesus hides Himself and leaves them for a while, they fall either into 

complaints or into deep dejection. Those, on the contrary, who love 

Him for His own sake and not for any comfort of their own, bless 

Him in all trial and anguish of heart as well as in the bliss of 

consolation. Even if He should never give them consolation, yet 

they would continue to praise Him and wish always to give Him 

thanks. What power there is in pure love for Jesus -- love that is flee 

from all self-interest and self-love! 

 Do not those who always seek consolation deserve to be 

called mercenaries? Do not those who always think of their own 

profit and gain prove that they love themselves rather than Christ? 

Where can a man be found who desires to serve God for nothing? 

Rarely indeed is a man so spiritual as to strip himself of all things. 

And who shall find a man so truly poor in spirit as to be free from 

every creature? His value is like that of things brought from the 

most distant lands. 

 If a man give all his wealth, it is nothing; if he do great 

penance, it is little; if he gain all knowledge, he is still far afield; if 

he have great virtue and much ardent devotion, he still lacks a great 

deal, and especially, the one thing that is most necessary to him. 

What is this one thing? That leaving all, he forsake himself, 

completely renounce himself, and give up all private affections. 

Then, when he has done all that he knows ought to be done, let him 

consider it as nothing, let him make little of what may be considered 

great; let him in all honesty call himself an unprofitable servant. For 
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truth itself has said: "When you shall have done all these things that 

are commanded you, say: 'we are unprofitable servants.'" 

 Then he will be truly poor and stripped in spirit, and with the 

prophet may say: "I am alone and poor." No one, however, is more 

wealthy than such a man; no one is more powerful, no one freer than 

he who knows how to leave all things and think of himself as the 

least of all. 

 

Book II, Chapter 12: The Royal Road of the Holy Cross 

 

 To many the saying, "Deny thyself, take up thy cross and 

follow Me," seems hard, but it will be much harder to hear that final 

word: "Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire." Those who 

hear the word of the cross and follow it willingly now, need not fear 

that they will hear of eternal damnation on the day of judgment. This 

sign of the cross will be in the heavens when the Lord comes to 

judge. Then all the servants of the cross, who during life made 

themselves one with the Crucified, will draw near with great trust to 

Christ, the judge. 

 Why, then, do you fear to take up the cross when through it 

you can win a kingdom? In the cross is salvation, in the cross is life, 

in the cross is protection from enemies, in the cross is infusion of 

heavenly sweetness, in the cross is strength of mind, in the cross is 

joy of spirit, in the cross is highest virtue, in the cross is perfect 

holiness. There is no salvation of soul nor hope of everlasting life 

but in the cross. 

 Take up your cross, therefore, and follow Jesus, and you 

shall enter eternal life. He Himself opened the way before you in 

carrying His cross, and upon it He died for you, that you, too, might 

take up your cross and long to die upon it. If you die with Him, you 

shall also live with Him, and if you share His suffering, you shall 

also share His glory. 

 Behold, in the cross is everything, and upon your dying on 

the cross everything depends. There is no other way to life and to 

true inward peace than the way of the holy cross and daily 

mortification. Go where you will, seek what you will, you will not 

find a higher way, nor a less exalted but safer way, than the way of 

the holy cross. Arrange and order everything to suit your will and 
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judgment, and still you will find that some suffering must always be 

borne, willingly or unwillingly, and thus you will always find the 

cross. 

 Either you will experience bodily pain or you will undergo 

tribulation of spirit in your soul. At times you will be forsaken by 

God, at times troubled by those about you and, what is worse, you 

will often grow weary of yourself. You cannot escape, you cannot 

be relieved by any remedy or comfort but must bear with it as long 

as God wills. For He wishes you to learn to bear trial without 

consolation, to submit yourself wholly to Him that you may become 

more humble through suffering. No one understands the passion of 

Christ so thoroughly or heartily as the man whose lot it is to suffer 

the like himself. 

 The cross, therefore, is always ready; it awaits you 

everywhere. No matter where you may go, you cannot escape it, for 

wherever you go you take yourself with you and shall always find 

yourself. Turn where you will -- above, below, without, or within -- 

you will find a cross in everything, and everywhere you must have 

patience if you would have peace within and merit an eternal crown. 

 If you carry the cross willingly, it will carry and lead you to 

the desired goal where indeed there shall be no more suffering, but 

here there shall be. If you carry it unwillingly, you create a burden 

for yourself and increase the load, though still you have to bear it. If 

you cast away one cross, you will find another and perhaps a heavier 

one. Do you expect to escape what no mortal man can ever avoid? 

Which of the saints was without a cross or trial on this earth? Not 

even Jesus Christ, our Lord, Whose every hour on earth knew the 

pain of His passion. "It behooveth Christ to suffer, and to rise again 

from the dead, . . . and so enter into his glory." How is it that you 

look for another way than this, the royal way of the holy cross? 

 The whole life of Christ was a cross and a martyrdom, and 

do you seek rest and enjoyment for yourself? You deceive yourself, 

you are mistaken if you seek anything but to suffer, for this mortal 

life is full of miseries and marked with crosses on all sides. Indeed, 

the more spiritual progress a person makes, so much heavier will he 

frequently find the cross, because as his love increases, the pain of 

his exile also increases. 
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 Yet such a man, though afflicted in many ways, is not 

without hope of consolation, because he knows that great reward is 

coming to him for bearing his cross. And when he carries it 

willingly, every pang of tribulation is changed into hope of solace 

from God. Besides, the more the flesh is distressed by affliction, so 

much the more is the spirit strengthened by inward grace. Not 

infrequently a man is so strengthened by his love of trials and 

hardship in his desire to conform to the cross of Christ, that he does 

not wish to be without sorrow or pain, since he believes he will be 

the more acceptable to God if he is able to endure more and more 

grievous things for His sake. 

 It is the grace of Christ, and not the virtue of man, which can 

and does bring it about that through fervor of spirit frail flesh learns 

to love and to gain what it naturally hates and shuns. 

 To carry the cross, to love the cross, to chastise the body and 

bring it to subjection, to flee honors, to endure contempt gladly, to 

despise self and wish to be despised, to suffer any adversity and loss, 

to desire no prosperous days on earth -- this is not man's way. If you 

rely upon yourself, you can do none of these things, but if you trust 

in the Lord, strength will be given you from heaven and the world 

and the flesh will be made subject to your word. You will not even 

fear your enemy, the devil, if you are armed with faith and signed 

with the cross of Christ. 

 Set yourself, then, like a good and faithful servant of Christ, 

to bear bravely the cross of your Lord, Who out of love was 

crucified for you. Be ready to suffer many adversities and many 

kinds of trouble in this miserable life, for troublesome and miserable 

life will always be, no matter where you are; and so you will find it 

wherever you may hide. Thus it must be; and there is no way to 

evade the trials and sorrows of life but to bear them. 

 Drink the chalice of the Lord with affection it you wish to be 

His friend and to have part with Him. Leave consolation to God; let 

Him do as most pleases Him. On your part, be ready to bear 

sufferings and consider them the greatest consolation, for even 

though you alone were to undergo them all, the sufferings of this life 

are not worthy to be compared with the glory to come. 

 When you shall have come to the point where suffering is 

sweet and acceptable for the sake of Christ, then consider yourself 
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fortunate, for you have found paradise on earth. But as long as 

suffering irks you and you seek to escape, so long will you be 

unfortunate, and the tribulation you seek to evade will follow you 

everywhere. If you put your mind to the things you ought to 

consider, that is, to suffering and death, you would soon be in a 

better state and would find peace. 

 Although you were taken to the third heaven with Paul, you 

were not thereby insured against suffering. Jesus said: "I will show 

him how great things he must suffer for My name's sake." To suffer, 

then, remains your lot, if you mean to love Jesus and serve Him 

forever. 

 If you were but worthy to suffer something for the name of 

Jesus, what great glory would be in store for you, what great joy to 

all the saints of God, what great edification to those about you! For 

all men praise patience though there are few who wish to practice it. 

 With good reason, then, ought you to be willing to suffer a 

little for Christ since many suffer much more for the world. 

 Realize that you must lead a dying life; the more a man dies 

to himself, the more he begins to live unto God. 

 No man is fit to enjoy heaven unless he has resigned himself 

to suffer hardship for Christ. Nothing is more acceptable to God, 

nothing more helpful for you on this earth than to suffer willingly 

for Christ. If you had to make a choice, you ought to wish rather to 

suffer for Christ than to enjoy many consolations, for thus you 

would be more like Christ and more like all the saints. Our merit and 

progress consist not in many pleasures and comforts but rather in 

enduring great afflictions and sufferings. 

 If, indeed, there were anything better or more useful for 

man's salvation than suffering, Christ would have shown it by word 

and example. But He clearly exhorts the disciples who follow Him 

and all who wish to follow Him to carry the cross, saying: "If any 

man will come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross 

daily, and follow Me."  

 When, therefore, we have read and searched all that has been 

written, let this be the final conclusion -- that through much 

suffering we must enter into the kingdom of God. 
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Book III, Chapter 5: The Wonderful Effect of Divine Love 

 

The Disciple: 

 I bless You, O heavenly Father, Father of my Lord Jesus 

Christ, for having condescended to remember me, a poor creature. 

Thanks to You, O Father of mercies, God of all consolation, Who 

with Your comfort sometimes refresh me, who am not worthy of it. I 

bless You always and glorify You with Your only-begotten Son and 

the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, forever and ever. 

 Ah, Lord God, my holy Lover, when You come into my 

heart, all that is within me will rejoice. You are my glory and the 

exultation of my heart. You are my hope and refuge in the day of my 

tribulation. But because my love is as yet weak and my virtue 

imperfect, I must be strengthened and comforted by You. Visit me 

often, therefore, and teach me Your holy discipline. Free me from 

evil passions and cleanse my heart of all disorderly affection so that, 

healed and purified within, I may be fit to love, strong to suffer, and 

firm to persevere. 

 Love is an excellent thing, a very great blessing, indeed. It 

makes every difficulty easy, and bears all wrongs with equanimity. 

For it bears a burden without being weighted and renders sweet all 

that is bitter. The noble love of Jesus spurs to great deeds and 

excites longing for that which is more perfect. Love tends upward; it 

will not be held down by anything low. Love wishes to be free and 

estranged from all worldly affections, lest its inward sight be 

obstructed, lest it be entangled in any temporal interest and 

overcome by adversity. 

 Nothing is sweeter than love, nothing stronger or higher or 

wider; nothing is more pleasant, nothing fuller, and nothing better in 

heaven or on earth, for love is born of God and cannot rest except in 

God, Who is above all created things. 

 One who is in love flies, runs, and rejoices; he is free, not 

bound. He gives all for all and possesses all in all, because he rests 

in the one sovereign Good, Who is above all things, and from 

Whom every good flows and proceeds. He does not look to the gift 

but turns himself above all gifts to the Giver. 

 Love often knows no limits but overflows all bounds. Love 

feels no burden, thinks nothing of troubles, attempts more than it is 
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able, and does not plead impossibility, because it believes that it 

may and can do all things. For this reason, it is able to do all, 

performing and effecting much where he who does not love fails and 

falls. 

 Love is watchful. Sleeping, it does not slumber. Wearied, it 

is not tired. Pressed, it is not straitened. Alarmed, it is not confused, 

but like a living flame, a burning torch, it forces its way upward and 

passes unharmed through every obstacle. 

 If a man loves, he will know the sound of this voice. For this 

warm affection of soul is a loud voice crying in the ears of God, and 

it says: "My God, my love, You are all mine and I am all Yours. 

Give me an increase of love, that I may learn to taste with the 

inward lips of my heart how sweet it is to love, how sweet to be 

dissolved in love and bathe in it. Let me be rapt in love. Let me rise 

above self in great fervor and wonder. Let me sing the hymn of love, 

and let me follow You, my Love, to the heights. Let my soul exhaust 

itself in praising You, rejoicing out of love. Let me love You more 

than myself, and let me not love myself except for Your sake. In 

You let me love all those who truly love You, as the law of love, 

which shines forth from You, commands." 

 Love is swift, sincere, kind, pleasant, and delightful. Love is 

strong, patient and faithful, prudent, long-suffering, and manly. 

Love is never self-seeking, for in whatever a person seeks himself 

there he falls from love. Love is circumspect, humble, and upright. It 

is neither soft nor light, nor intent upon vain things. It is sober and 

chaste, firm and quiet, guarded in all the senses. Love is subject and 

obedient to superiors. It is mean and contemptible in its own eyes, 

devoted and thankful to God; always trusting and hoping in Him 

even when He is distasteful to it, for there is no living in love 

without sorrow. He who is not ready to suffer all things and to stand 

resigned to the will of the Beloved is not worthy to be called a lover. 

A lover must embrace willingly all that is difficult and bitter for the 

sake of the Beloved, and he should not turn away from Him because 

of adversities. 
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Book III, Chapter 6: The Proving of a True Lover 

 

The voice of Christ: 

 My child, you are not yet a brave and wise lover. 

The Disciple: 

 Why, Lord? 

The voice of Christ: 

 Because, on account of a slight difficulty you give up what 

you have undertaken and are too eager to seek consolation. 

 The brave lover stands firm in temptations and pays no heed 

to the crafty persuasions of the enemy. As I please him in prosperity, 

so in adversity I am not displeasing to him. The wise lover regards 

not so much the gift of Him Who loves as the love of Him Who 

gives. He regards the affection of the Giver rather than the value of 

the gift, and sets his Beloved above all gifts. The noble lover does 

not rest in the gift but in Me Who am above every gift. 

 All is not lost, then, if you sometimes feel less devout than 

you wish toward Me or My saints. That good and sweet feeling 

which you sometimes have is the effect of present grace and a 

certain foretaste of your heavenly home. You must not lean upon it 

too much, because it comes and goes. But to fight against evil 

thoughts which attack you is a sign of virtue and great merit. Do not, 

therefore, let strange fantasies disturb you, no matter what they 

concern. Hold strongly to your resolution and keep a right intention 

toward God. 

 It is not an illusion that you are sometimes rapt in ecstasy 

and then quickly returned to the usual follies of your heart. For these 

are evils which you suffer rather than commit; and so long as they 

displease you and you struggle against them, it is a matter of merit 

and not a loss. 

 You must know that the old enemy tries by all means in his 

power to hinder your desire for good and to turn you from every 

devotional practice, especially from the veneration of the saints, 

from devout meditation on My passion, and from your firm purpose 

of advancing in virtue. He suggests many evil thoughts that he may 

cause you weariness and horror, and thus draw you away from 

prayer and holy reading. A humble confession displeases him and, if 

he could, he would make you omit Holy Communion. 
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 Do not believe him or heed him, even though he often sets 

traps to deceive you. When he suggests evil, unclean things, accuse 

him. Say to him: "Away, unclean spirit! Shame, miserable creature! 

You are but filth to bring such things to my ears. Begone, most 

wretched seducer! You shall have no part in me, for Jesus will be 

my strength, and you shall be confounded. I would rather die and 

suffer all torments than consent to you. Be still! Be silent! Though 

you bring many troubles upon me I will have none of you. The Lord 

is my light, my salvation. Whom shall I fear? Though armies unite 

against me, my heart will not fear, for the Lord is my Helper, my 

Redeemer." 

 Fight like a good soldier and if you sometimes fall through 

weakness, rise again with greater strength than before, trusting in 

My most abundant grace. But beware of vain complacency and pride. 

For many are led into error through these faults and sometimes fall 

into almost perpetual blindness. Let the fall of these, who proudly 

presume on self, be a warning to you and a constant incentive to 

humility. 

 

Book III, Chapter 56: We Ought to Deny Ourselves and Imitate 

Christ Through Bearing the Cross 

 

The voice of Christ: 

 My child, the more you depart from yourself, the more you 

will be able to enter into Me. As the giving up of exterior things 

brings interior peace, so the forsaking of self unites you to God. I 

will have you learn perfect surrender to My will, without 

contradiction or complaint. 

 Follow Me. I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. Without 

the Way, there is no going. Without the Truth, there is no knowing. 

Without the Life, there is no living. I am the Way which you must 

follow, the Truth which you must believe, the Life for which you 

must hope. I am the inviolable Way, the infallible Truth, the 

unending Life. I am the Way that is straight, the supreme Truth, the 

Life that is true, the blessed, the uncreated Life. If you abide in My 

Way you shall know the Truth, and the Truth shall make you free, 

and you shall attain life everlasting. 
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 If you wish to enter into life, keep My commandments. If 

you will know the truth, believe in Me. If you will be perfect, sell all. 

If you will be My disciple, deny yourself. If you will possess the 

blessed life, despise this present life. If you will be exalted in heaven, 

humble yourself on earth. If you wish to reign with Me, carry the 

Cross with Me. For only the servants of the Cross find the life of 

blessedness and of true light. 

The Disciple: 

 Lord Jesus, because Your way is narrow and despised by the 

world, grant that I may despise the world and imitate You. For the 

servant is not greater than his Lord, nor the disciple above the 

Master. Let Your servant be trained in Your life, for there is my 

salvation and true holiness. Whatever else I read or hear does not 

fully refresh or delight me. 

The voice of Christ: 

 My child, now that you know these things and have read 

them all, happy will you be if you do them. He who has My 

commandments and keeps them, he it is that loves Me. And I will 

love him and will show Myself to him, and will bring it about that 

he will sit down with Me in My Father's Kingdom. 

The Disciple: 

 Lord Jesus, as You have said, so be it, and what You have 

promised, let it be my lot to win. I have received the cross, from 

Your hand I have received it. I will carry it, carry it even unto death 

as You have laid it upon me. Truly, the life of a good religious man 

is a cross, but it leads to paradise. We have begun -- we may not go 

back, nor may we leave off. 

 Take courage, brethren, let us go forward together and Jesus 

will be with us. For Jesus' sake we have taken this cross. For Jesus' 

sake let us persevere with it. He will be our help as He is also our 

leader and guide. Behold, our King goes before us and will fight for 

us. Let us follow like men. Let no man fear any terrors. Let us be 

prepared to meet death valiantly in battle. Let us not suffer our glory 

to be blemished by fleeing from the Cross. 
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Book IV, Chapter 8: The Offering of Christ on the Cross; Our 

Offering 

 

The voice of Christ: 

 As I offered Myself willingly to God the Father for your sins 

with hands outstretched and body naked on the cross, so that nothing 

remained in Me that had not become a complete sacrifice to appease 

the divine wrath, so ought you to be willing to offer yourself to Me 

day by day in the Mass as a pure and holy oblation, together with all 

your faculties and affections, with as much inward devotion as you 

can. 

 What more do I ask than that you give yourself entirely to 

Me? I care not for anything else you may give Me, for I seek not 

your gift but you. Just as it would not be enough for you to have 

everything if you did not have Me, so whatever you give cannot 

please Me if you do not give yourself. 

 Offer yourself to Me, therefore, and give yourself entirely for 

God -- your offering will be accepted. Behold, I offered Myself 

wholly to the Father for you, I even gave My whole Body and Blood 

for food that I might be all yours, and you Mine forever. 

 But if you rely upon self, and do not offer your free will to 

Mine, your offering will be incomplete and the union between us 

imperfect. Hence, if you desire to attain grace and freedom of heart, 

let the free offering of yourself into the hands of God precede your 

every action. This is why so few are inwardly free and enlightened -- 

they know not how to renounce themselves entirely. 

 My word stands: "Everyone of you that doth not renounce all 

that he possesseth, cannot be My disciple."  

 If, therefore, you wish to be My disciple, offer yourself to 

Me with all your heart. 

 

Book IV, Chapter 13: With All Her Heart the Devout Soul Should 

Desire Union with Christ in the Sacrament 

 

The Disciple: 

 Let it be granted me to find You alone, O Christ, to open to 

You my whole heart, to enjoy You as my soul desires, to be 

disturbed by no one, to be moved and troubled by no creature, that 
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You may speak to me and I to You alone, as a lover speaks to his 

loved one, and friend converses with friend. 

 I pray for this, I desire this, that I may be completely united 

to You and may withdraw my heart from all created things, learning 

to relish the celestial and the eternal through Holy Communion and 

the frequent celebration of Mass. 

 Ah Lord God, when shall I be completely united to You and 

absorbed by You, with self utterly forgotten? You in me and I in 

You? Grant that we may remain so together. You in truth are my 

Beloved, chosen from thousands, in Whom my soul is happy to 

dwell all the days of her life. You are in truth my pledge of peace, in 

Whom is the greatest peace and true rest, without Whom there is toil 

and sorrow and infinite misery. 

 You truly are the hidden God. Your counsel is not with the 

wicked, and Your conversation is rather with the humble and the 

simple. 

 O how kind is Your spirit, Lord, Who in order to show Your 

sweetness toward Your children, deign to feed them with the 

sweetest of bread, bread come down from heaven! Surely there is no 

other people so fortunate as to have their god near them, as You, our 

God, are present everywhere to the faithful, to whom You give 

Yourself to be eaten and enjoyed for their daily solace and the 

raising of their hearts to heaven. 

 Indeed, what other nation is so renowned as the Christian 

peoples? What creature under heaven is so favored as the devout 

soul to whom God comes, to feed her with His glorious Flesh? O 

unspeakable grace! O wonderful condescension! O love beyond 

measure, singularly bestowed upon man! 

 What return shall I make to the Lord for this love, this grace 

so boundless? There is nothing I can give more pleasing than to 

offer my heart completely to my God, uniting it closely with His. 

Then shall all my inner self be glad when my soul is perfectly united 

with God. Then will He say to me: "If you will be with Me, I will be 

with you." And I will answer Him: "Deign, O Lord, to remain with 

me. I will gladly be with You. This is my one desire, that my heart 

may be united with You." 
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Excerpts from True Devotion to Mary 

 

Paragraphs 61-67 

 

 Jesus Christ our Saviour, true God and true Man, ought to be 

the last end of all our other devotions, else they are false and 

delusive. Jesus Christ is the alpha and omega, the beginning and the 

end of all things. We labour not, as the Apostle says, except to 

render every man perfect in Jesus Christ; because it is in Him alone 

that the whole plenitude of the Divinity dwells, together with all the 

other plenitudes of graces, virtues, and perfections; because it is in 

Him alone that we have been blessed with all spiritual benediction; 

and because He is our only Master, who has to teach us; our only 

Lord, on whom we ought to depend; our only Head, to whom we 

must belong; our only Model, to whom we should conform 

ourselves; our only Physician, who can heal us; our only Shepherd, 

who can feed us; our only Way, who can lead us; our only Truth, 

who can make us grow; our only Life, who can animate us; and our 

only All in all things, who can suffice us. There has been no other 

name given under heaven, except the name of Jesus, by which we 

can be saved. God has laid no other foundation of our salvation, of 

our perfection, and of our glory, except Jesus Christ. Every building 

which is not built upon that firm rock is founded upon the moving 

sand, and sooner or later will fall infallibly. Every one of the faithful 

who is not united to Him, as a branch to the stock of the vine, shall 

fall, shall wither, and shall be fit only to be cast into the fire. If we 

are in Jesus Christ and Jesus Christ in us, we have no condemnation 

to fear. Neither the Angels of heaven, nor the men of earth, nor the 

devils of hell, nor any other creatures, can injure us; because they 

cannot separate us from the love of God which is in Jesus Christ. By 

Jesus Christ, with Jesus Christ, in Jesus Christ, we can do all things; 

we can render all honour and glory to the Father in the unity of the 

Holy Ghost; we can become perfect ourselves, and be to our 

neighbour a good odour of eternal life. 

 If, then, we establish the solid devotion to our Blessed Lady, 

it is only to establish more perfectly the devotion to Jesus Christ, 

and to put forward an easy and secure means for finding Jesus Christ 

If devotion to our Lady removed us from Jesus Christ, we should 
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have to reject it as an illusion of the devil; but on the contrary, so far 

from this being the case, there is nothing which makes devotion to 

our Lady more necessary for us, as I have already shown, and will 

show still further hereafter, than that it is the means of finding Jesus 

Christ perfectly, of loving Him tenderly, and of serving Him 

faithfully. 

 I here turn for one moment to Thee, O my sweet Jesus, to 

complain lovingly to Thy Divine Majesty that the greater part of 

Christians, even the most learned, do not know the necessary union 

which there is between Thee and Thy holy Mother. Thou, Lord, art 

always with Mary, and Mary is always with Thee, and she cannot be 

without Thee, else she would cease to be what she is. She is so 

transformed into Thee by grace that she lives no more, that she is as 

though she were not. It is Thou only, my Jesus, who livest and 

reignest in her more perfectly than in all the Angels and the Blessed. 

Ah! if we knew the glory and the love which Thou receivest in this 

admirable creature, we should have very different thoughts both of 

Thee and her from what we have now. She is so intimately united 

with Thee, that it were easier to separate the light from the sun, the 

heat from the fire. I say more: it were easier to separate from Thee 

all the Angels and the Saints than the divine Mary, because she 

loves Thee more ardently, and glorifies Thee more perfectly, than all 

other creatures put together. 

 After that, my sweet Master, is it not an astonishingly 

pitiable thing to see the ignorance and the darkness of all men here 

below in regard to Thy holy Mother? I speak not so much of 

idolaters and pagans, who, knowing Thee not, care not to know 

Thee; I speak not even of heretics and schismatics, who care not to 

be devout to Thy holy Mother, being separated as they are from 

Thee and Thy holy Church: but I speak of Catholic Christians, and 

even of doctors amongst Catholics, who make profession of 

teaching truths to others, and yet know not Thee nor Thy holy 

Mother, except in a speculative, dry, barren, and indifferent manner. 

These doctors speak but rarely of thy holy Mother, and of the 

devotion which we ought to have to her, because they fear, so they 

say, lest we should abuse it, and should do some injury to Thee in 

too much honouring Thy holy Mother. If they see or hear anyone 

devout to our Blessed Lady, speaking often of his devotion to that 
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good Mother in a tender, strong, and persuasive way, as of a secure 

means without delusion, as of a short road without danger, as of an 

immaculate way without imperfection, and as of a wonderful secret 

for finding and loving Thee perfectly, they cry out against him, and 

give him a thousand false reasons by way of proving to him that he 

ought not to talk so much of our Blessed Lady, that there are great 

abuses in that devotion, and that we must direct our energies to 

destroy these abuses, and to speak of Thee, rather than to incline the 

people to devotion to our Blessed Lady, whom they already love 

sufficiently. 

 We hear them sometimes speak of devotion to Thy holy 

Mother, not for the purpose of establishing it and persuading men to 

it, but to destroy the abuses which are made of it, while all the time 

these teachers are without piety or tender devotion towards Thyself, 

simply because they have none for Mary. They regard the Rosary, 

the Scapular, and the Chaplet as devotions proper for weak and 

ignorant minds, and without which men can save themselves; and if 

there falls into their hands any poor client of our Lady, who says his 

Rosary, or has any other practice of devotion towards her, they soon 

change his spirit and his heart. Instead of the Rosary, they counsel 

him the seven Penitential Psalms. Instead of devotion to the holy 

Virgin, they counsel him devotion to Jesus Christ. 

O my sweet Jesus, have these people got Thy spirit? Do they please 

Thee in acting thus? Is it to please Thee, to spare one single effort to 

please Thy Mother for fear of thereby displeasing Thee? Does 

devotion to Thy holy Mother hinder devotion to Thyself? Is it that 

she attributes to herself the honour which we pay her? Is it that she 

makes a side for herself apart? Is it that she is an alien, who has no 

union with Thee? Does it displease Thee that we should try to please 

her? Is it to separate or to alienate ourselves from Thy love to give 

ourselves to her and to love her? 

 Yet, my sweet Master, the greater part of the learned could 

not shrink more from devotion to Thy holy Mother, and could not 

show more indifference to it, if all that I have just said were true! 

Keep me, Lord—keep me from their sentiments and their practices, 

and give me some share in the sentiments of gratitude, esteem, 

respect, and love which Thou hadst in regard to Thy holy Mother, in 
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order that I may love Thee and glorify Thee all the more by 

imitating and following Thee more closely. 

 So, as if up to this point I had still said nothing in honour of 

Thy holy Mother, give me now the grace to praise her worthily, Fac 

me digne tuam Matrem collaudare, in spite of all her enemies, who 

are Thine as well; and grant me to say loudly with the Saints, Non 

presumat aliquis Deum se habere propitium, qui benedictam 

Matrem offensam habuerit—“Let not that man presume to look for 

the mercy of God who offends His holy Mother.” 

 To obtain of Thy mercy a true devotion to Thy holy Mother, 

and to inspire it to the whole earth, make me to love Thee ardently; 

and for that end receive the burning prayer which I make to Thee 

with St. Augustine and thy true friends: 

 Thou art Christ, my holy Father, my tender God, my great 

King, my good Shepherd, my one Master, my best Helper, my most 

Beautiful and my Beloved, my living Bread, my Priest for ever, my 

Leader to my country, my true Light, my holy Sweetness, my 

straight Way, my excellent Wisdom, my pure Simplicity, my pacific 

Harmony, my whole Guard, my good Portion, my everlasting 

Salvation. 

 Christ Jesus, sweet Lord, why have I ever loved, why in my 

whole life have I ever desired, anything except Thee, Jesus my God? 

Where was I, when I was not in Thy mind with Thee? Now, from 

this time forth, do ye, all my desires, grow hot, and flow out upon 

the Lord Jesus; run—ye have been tardy so far; hasten whither ye 

are going; seek whom ye are seeking. O Jesus, may he who loves 

Thee not be anathema; may he who loves Thee not be filled with 

bitterness! 

 O sweet Jesus, may every good feeling that is fitted for Thy 

praise love Thee, delight in Thee, admire Thee, God of my heart, 

and my Portion! Christ Jesus, may my heart faint away in spirit, and 

mayest Thou be my life within me! May the live coal of Thy love 

grow hot within my spirit, and break forth into a perfect fire; may it 

burn incessantly on the altar of my heart; may it glow in my 

innermost being; may it blaze in hidden recesses of my soul; and in 

the day of my consummation may I be found consummated with 

Thee! Amen. 
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Paragraphs 219-221 

 

 Take notice, if you please, that I say the Saints are moulded 

in Mary. There is a great difference between making a figure in 

relief by blows of hammer and chisel, and making a figure by 

throwing it into a mould. Statuaries and sculptors labour much to 

make figures in the first manner; but to make them in the second 

manner, they work little, and do their work quickly. 

 St. Augustine calls our Blessed Lady forma Dei—“the mould 

of God”: Si formam Dei te appellem, digna existis—“The mould fit 

to cast and mould gods.” He who is cast in this mould is presently 

formed and moulded in Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ in him. At a 

slight expense and in a short time he will become God, because he 

has been cast in the same mould which has formed God. 

 It seems to me that I can very aptly compare directors and 

devout persons, who wish to form Jesus Christ in themselves or 

others by different practices from this, to sculptors who trust in their 

own professional skill, ingenuity, or art, and so give an infinity of 

hammerings and chisellings to a hard stone or a piece of badly 

polished wood, to make an image of Jesus Christ out of it. 

Sometimes they do not succeed in giving anything like the natural 

expression of Jesus, either from having no knowledge or experience 

of the Person of Jesus, or from some blow awkwardly given, which 

has spoiled the work. But for those who embrace the secret of grace 

which I am revealing to them, I may reasonably compare them to 

founders and casters, who have discovered the beautiful mould of 

Mary, where Jesus was naturally and divinely formed; and without 

trusting to their own skill, but only in the goodness of the mould, 

they cast themselves and lose themselves in Mary, to become the 

portraits of Jesus Christ after nature. 

 Oh, beautiful and true comparison! but who will comprehend 

it? I desire that you may, my dear brother. But remember that we 

only cast in a mould what is melted and liquid; that is to say, you 

must destroy and melt down in yourself the old Adam to become the 

new one in Mary. 
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IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY 
 

Day of Consecration: Saturday, 20 June 

 

 Go to Confession on this day, then attend Mass and receive 

Communion with the intention of giving yourself to Jesus by the 

hands of Mary. 

 

Before the Mass, take time to prepare by doing the following:  

1. Place yourself humbly in the presence of God. 

2. Renounce your corrupt nature and dispositions, no matter 

how good self-love makes them appear to you. 

3. Renew your consecration saying, "I belong entirely to you, 

dear Mother, and all that I have is yours." 

4. Implore Mary to lend you her heart so that you may receive 

her Son with her dispositions. Remind her that her Son's 

glory requires that he should not come into a heart so sullied 

and fickle as your own, which could not fail to diminish his 

glory and might cause him to leave. Tell her that if she will 

take up her abode in you to receive her Son - which she can 

do because of the sovereignty she has over all hearts - He 

will be received by her in a perfect manner without danger of 

being affronted or being forced to depart. "God is in the 

midst of her. She shall not be moved." 

 

 Tell her with confidence that all you have given her of your 

possessions is little enough to honour her, but that in Holy 

Communion you wish to give her the same gifts as the eternal Father 

gave her. Thus she will feel more honored than if you gave her all 

the wealth in the world. Tell her, finally, that Jesus, whose love for 

her is unique, still wishes to take his delight and his repose in her 

even in your soul, even though it is poorer and less clean than the 

stable which he readily entered because she was there. Beg her to 

lend you her heart, saying, "O Mary, I take you for my all; give me 

your heart." 
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 It would be well also that on that day you should pay some 

tribute to Jesus Christ and our Blessed Lady, either as a penance for 

your past unfaithfulness to the vows of your Baptism, or in 

testimony of your dependence and allegiance to the domain of Jesus 

and Mary. This tribute ought to be according to your devotion and 

capacity: e.g. a fast, a mortification, an alms, or a candle. If you had 

but a pin to give in homage, yet gave it with a good heart, it would 

be enough for Jesus, who looks only at the good-will. 
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Words of Consecration 

 

 

O Eternal and incarnate Wisdom! O sweetest and most adorable 

Jesus! True God and true man, only Son of the Eternal Father, and 

of Mary, always virgin! I adore Thee profoundly in the bosom and 

splendors of Thy Father during eternity; and I adore Thee also in the 

virginal bosom of Mary, Thy most worthy Mother, in the time of 

Thine incarnation. 

 

I give Thee thanks because Thou hast annihilated Thyself, taking the 

form of a slave in order to rescue me from the cruel slavery of the 

devil. I praise and glorify Thee because Thou hast been pleased to 

submit Thyself to Mary, Thy holy Mother, in all things, in order to 

make me Thy faithful slave through her. But, alas! Ungrateful and 

faithless as I have been, I have not kept the promises which I made 

so solemnly to Thee in my Baptism; I have not fulfilled my 

obligations; I do not deserve to be called Thy child, nor yet Thy 

slave; and as there is nothing in me which does not merit Thine 

anger and Thy repulse, I dare not come by myself before Thy most 

holy and august Majesty. It is on this account that I have recourse to 

the intercession of Thy most holy Mother, whom Thou hast given 

me for a mediatrix with Thee. It is through her that I hope to obtain 

of Thee contrition, the pardon of my sins, and the acquisition and 

preservation of wisdom. 

 

Hail, then, O immaculate Mary, living tabernacle of the Divinity, 

where the Eternal Wisdom willed to be hidden and to be adored by 

angels and by men! Hail, O Queen of Heaven and earth, to whose 

empire everything is subject which is under God. Hail, O sure refuge 

of sinners, whose mercy fails no one. Hear the desires which I have 

of the Divine Wisdom; and for that end receive the vows and 

offerings which in my lowliness I present to thee. 
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I, N______________, a faithless sinner, renew and ratify today in 

thy hands the vows of my Baptism; I renounce forever Satan, his 

pomps and works; and I give myself entirely to Jesus Christ, the 

Incarnate Wisdom, to carry my cross after Him all the days of my 

life, and to be more faithful to Him than I have ever been before. In 

the presence of all the heavenly court I choose thee this day for my 

Mother and Mistress. I deliver and consecrate to thee, as thy slave, 

my body and soul, my goods, both interior and exterior, and even 

the value of all my good actions, past, present and future; leaving to 

thee the entire and full right of disposing of me, and all that belongs 

to me, without exception, according to thy good pleasure, for the 

greater glory of God in time and in eternity. 

 

Receive, O benignant Virgin, this little offering of my slavery, in 

honor of, and in union with, that subjection which the Eternal 

Wisdom deigned to have to thy maternity; in homage to the power 

which both of you have over this poor sinner, and in thanksgiving 

for the privileges with which the Holy Trinity has favored thee. I 

declare that I wish henceforth, as thy true slave, to seek thy honor 

and to obey thee in all things. 

 

O admirable Mother, present me to thy dear Son as His eternal slave, 

so that as He has redeemed me by thee, by thee He may receive me! 

O Mother of mercy, grant me the grace to obtain the true Wisdom of 

God; and for that end receive me among those whom thou lovest 

and teachest, whom thou leadest, nourishest and protectest as thy 

children and thy slaves. 

 

O faithful Virgin, make me in all things so perfect a disciple, 

imitator and slave of the Incarnate Wisdom, Jesus Christ thy Son, 

that I may attain, by thine intercession and by thine example, to the 

fullness of His age on earth and of His glory in Heaven. Amen. 

 

 

Signature:      Date: 
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LITANIES 
 

Litany of the Holy Spirit 

 

Lord, have mercy on us. Christ, have mercy on us.  

Lord, have mercy on us. 

 

Father all powerful, Have mercy on us.  

Jesus, Eternal Son of the Father, Redeemer of the world, save us.  

Spirit of the Father and the Son, boundless Life of both, sanctify us.  

Holy Trinity, hear us.  

 

Holy Spirit, Who proceeds from the Father and the Son, enter our 

hearts.  

Holy Spirit, equal to the Father and the Son, enter our hearts.  

 

Promise of God the Father, have mercy on us.  

Ray of heavenly light, have mercy on us.  

Author of all good, etc.  

Source of Heavenly water,  

Consuming Fire,  

Ardent Charity,  

Spiritual Unction,  

Spirit of love and truth,  

Spirit of wisdom and understanding,  

Spirit of counsel and fortitude,  

Spirit of knowledge and piety,  

Spirit of the fear of the Lord,  

Spirit of grace and prayer,  

Spirit of peace and meekness,  

Spirit of modesty and innocence,  

Holy Spirit, the Comforter,  

Holy Spirit, the Sanctifier,  

Holy Spirit, Who governs the Church,  

Gift of God, the Most High,  

Spirit Who fills the universe, 

Spirit of the adoption of the children of God, 
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Holy Spirit, inspire us with horror of sin.  

Holy Spirit, come and renew the face of the earth.  

Holy Spirit, shed Thy light into our souls.  

Holy Spirit, engrave Thy law in our hearts.  

Holy Spirit, inflame us with the flame of Thy love.  

Holy Spirit, open to us the treasures of Thy graces.  

Holy Spirit, teach us to pray well.  

Holy Spirit, enlighten us with Thy Heavenly inspirations.  

Holy Spirit, lead us in the way of salvation.  

Holy Spirit, grant us the only necessary knowledge.  

Holy Spirit, inspire in us the practice of good.  

Holy Spirit, grant us the merits of all virtues.  

Holy Spirit, make us persevere in justice.  

Holy Spirit, be our everlasting reward.  

 

Lamb of God, Who takes away the sins of the world, send us Thy 

Holy Spirit.  

Lamb of God, Who takest away the sins of the world, pour down 

into our souls the gifts of the Holy Spirit.  

Lamb of God, Who takest away the sins of the world, grant us the 

Spirit of wisdom and piety.  

 

Come, Holy Spirit! Fill the hearts of Thy faithful,  

And enkindle in them the fire of Thy love. 

 

Let us pray.  

Grant, O merciful Father, that Thy Divine Spirit may enlighten, 

inflame and purify us, that He may penetrate us with His heavenly 

dew and make us fruitful in good works, through Our Lord Jesus 

Christ, Thy Son, Who with Thee, in the unity of the same Spirit, 

lives and reigns forever and ever.  

Amen. 
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Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
 

Lord, have mercy on us. Christ, have mercy on us.  

Lord, have mercy on us. Christ hear us. Christ, graciously hear us.  

 

God, the Father of heaven, have mercy on us.  

God, the Son, Redeemer of the world, have mercy on us.  

God, the Holy Ghost, have mercy on us.  

Holy Trinity, One God, have mercy on us.  

 

Holy Mary, pray for us. 

Holy Mother of God, pray for us. 

Holy Virgin of virgins, etc. 

Mother of Christ,  

Mother of divine grace,  

Mother most pure,  

Mother most chaste,  

Mother inviolate,  

Mother undefiled,  

Mother most amiable,  

Mother most admirable,  

Mother of good counsel,  

Mother of our Creator,  

Mother of our Savior,  

Virgin most prudent,  

Virgin most venerable,  

Virgin most renowned,  

Virgin most powerful,  

Virgin most merciful,  

Virgin most faithful,  

Mirror of justice,  

Seat of wisdom,  

Cause of our joy,  

Spiritual vessel,  

Vessel of honor,  

Singular vessel of devotion,  

Mystical rose,  

Tower of David,  

Tower of ivory,  
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House of gold,  

Ark of the covenant,  

Gate of Heaven,  

Morning star,  

Health of the sick,  

Refuge of sinners,  

Comforter of the afflicted,  

Help of Christians,  

Queen of angels,  

Queen of patriarchs,  

Queen of prophets,  

Queen of apostles,  

Queen of martyrs,  

Queen of confessors,  

Queen of virgins,  

Queen of all saints,  

Queen conceived without original sin,  

Queen assumed into heaven,  

Queen of the most holy Rosary,  

Queen of peace, 

 

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,  

spare us, O Lord.  

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,  

graciously hear us O Lord.  

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,  

have mercy on us.  

 

Pray for us, O holy Mother of God. 

That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.  

 

Let us pray.  

Grant, O Lord God, we beseech Thee, that we Thy servants may 

rejoice in continual health of mind and body; and, through the 

glorious intercession of Blessed Mary ever Virgin, may be freed 

from present sorrow, and enjoy eternal gladness. Through Christ our 

Lord.  

Amen.  
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Litany of the Sacred Heart 

 

Lord, have mercy on us. Christ, have mercy on us.  

Lord, have mercy on us. Christ, hear us. Christ, graciously hear us.  

 

God the Father of Heaven, have mercy on us.  

God the Son, Redeemer of the world, have mercy on us. 

God the Holy Spirit, have mercy on us. 

Holy Trinity, one God, have mercy on us. 

 

Heart of Jesus, Son of the Eternal Father, have mercy on us. 

Heart of Jesus, formed by the Holy Spirit in the Virgin Mother's 

womb, have mercy on us. 

Heart of Jesus, substantially united to the Word of God, etc. 

Heart of Jesus, of infinite majesty,  

Heart of Jesus, Holy Temple of God,  

Heart of Jesus, Tabernacle of the Most High,  

Heart of Jesus, House of God and Gate of Heaven,  

Heart of Jesus, glowing furnace of charity, 

Heart of Jesus, vessel of justice and love,  

Heart of Jesus, full of goodness and love,  

Heart of Jesus, abyss of all virtues,  

Heart of Jesus, most worthy of all praise,  

Heart of Jesus, King and center of all hearts,  

Heart of Jesus, in whom are all the treasures of wisdom and 

knowledge,  

Heart of Jesus, in whom dwells all the fullness of the Godhead,  

Heart of Jesus, in whom the Father was well pleased,  

Heart of Jesus, of whose fullness we have all received,  

Heart of Jesus, desire of the everlasting hills,  

Heart of Jesus, patient and rich in mercy,  

Heart of Jesus, enriching all who call upon Thee,  

Heart of Jesus, fount of life and holiness,  

Heart of Jesus, propitiation for our sins,  

Heart of Jesus, overwhelmed with reproaches,  

Heart of Jesus, bruised for our iniquities,  

Heart of Jesus, obedient even unto death,  

Heart of Jesus, pierced with a lance,  
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Heart of Jesus, source of all consolation,  

Heart of Jesus, our life and resurrection,  

Heart of Jesus, our peace and reconciliation,  

Heart of Jesus, victim for our sins,  

Heart of Jesus, salvation of those who hope in Thee,  

Heart of Jesus, hope of those who die in Thee,  

Heart of Jesus, delight of all saints,  

 

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,  

spare us, O Lord.  

Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world,  

graciously hear us, O Lord.  

Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world,  

have mercy on us.  

 

Jesus, meek and humble of Heart,  

Make our hearts like unto Thine.  

 

Let us pray. 

Almighty and eternal God, look upon the Heart of Thy most beloved 

Son and upon the praises and satisfaction which He offers Thee in 

the name of sinners; and to those who implore Thy mercy, in Thy 

great goodness, grant forgiveness in the name of the same Jesus 

Christ, Thy Son, who lives and reigns with Thee forever and ever.  

Amen. 
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SALVE REGINA 
 

Marian Hymn: Hail Holy Queen 
 

 


